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Fanwt OFs Blast
Dem C .^5 On School
Budget Reduction

Fanwood Council president William j . Nelson issued a statement
today critical of the inferences drawn in the "Ritter - Swindlehurst

distributed by the Democratic Club throughout theNewsletter
Borough,

'This is the first time in my
10 years'service as a councilman
•hat any individual member or
members sought to take partisan
political credit for actions of the
Council taken in behalf of the
entire Borough," Nelson said,
"What makes the 'newsletter' so
frightfully grotesque is the fact
that the two Democratic mem-
bers, who began their service in
January, had little or nothing to
do with much for which they now
by i n f e r e n c e seek partisan
credit ,"

"Regarding the $800,000 r e -
duction in the school budget, the
truth is that, following work by
Councilman Boryea and Commit-
teeman Grcie, unanimity of both
governing bodies was established
in conference. The only two mem-
bers whn jeopardized our
resulting plan were these two
FamvQod Democrats, For them
tn now seel-- political credit for
the reduction is ludicr .-us".

ing credit for :he reduction in
the local share of the tax ra te , "
Nelson continued. "The fact is
sve have traditionally reduced or
maintained the local share des-
pite rising costs. Last year, for
example, we were able to effect
an 8-1/2 tax point reduction
compared to 3-1/2 tax points
this year. The 'wise use of part
of the "windfall monies" ' was
the policy announced by the coun-
cil in early 1969,"

Nelson said that other infer-
ences In the 'newsletter' were

equally ridiculous. "Though the
Democrats infer credit to them-
selves for the elimination of the
overnight parking ban, this
decision was taken by the Re-
publican mayor and council early
last Fall, Further, the drainage
plans in the southwest quadrant
were initiated under former
Mayor Hulslzer and appeared in
the 1969-1970 Capital budget".
Nelson continued, "the repaving
of Second and Third Streets have
also been programmed - with
participating State funding - long
before Mr. Ritter and Mr. Swin-
dlehurst were elected. For these
Democratic members to take
bows for these plans and pro-
grams is the brashest form of
political expedience,"

Nelson noted that one en-
lightening effect might result
from the 'newsletter', "Our two
Democratic members, with their
newsletter diS'Tibmed by t\w
Democratic Club, have exploded
the myth of their so-called non-
partisan representation",

"Since immediately following
the last election, the Republican
members of the governing body
have spent a great deal of time,
individually and collectively,
briefing these two members on
their councilmanic d u t i e s , "
Nelson concluded. "It is part i-
cularly frustrating for them to
divide themselves away, in such
a partisan manner, from the
group they were elected to work
with,'*

Halpin Will Seek
Reriomination For
County Clerk9s Office

Walter G. Halpin, of Fanwood, County Clerk of Union County,
announced today that he will submit his name to the Union County
Republican Policy Committee through Republican County Chairman
Richard C, Schoel La seek the Republican endorsement as their
standard bearer in the forthcoming primary and general elections
for re-election as Comity Clerk of Union County,

Mr, Halpm was first elected
County Clerk in I'J'-n and was a
protege of t\v?. Jat« Henry G.
Nulton, who served six succes-
sive term* at; i.nuutv Clerk,
from l^'So L.-I ll1'ih, Mr. Halpin
began his public crn-aer as a
County CouiF Clerk un Nulton's
staff in January .jf ]-J5S, in I960
he was
County
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and \
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Halpin to the Kepublican Party,
who gave him theii endorsement
to run as Countv Clerk, and after
a vigorous campaign he was
elected in November of that year
by a majority of 15,000 votes,

Halpin brought many innova-
tions to the office and in his
first year introduced an auto-
mated filing system for the r e -
tention and retrieval of public

WALTER G. HALPIN

records entrusted to his care.
His office became the first auto-
mated public record room in the
United States, utilizing existing
space and speeding up searching

Continued On Page 7

School All Year? —
Solves Many Problems
But Creates Others

State Studies
Twelve Month
School Year

The question of a 12-month
school year, subject of our
front-page story this week, la
currently under study by a
commission established by the
New jersey Assembly in Janu-
ary of 1970. The commission
consists of seven members
and is studying the feasibility
of establishing public school
education in elementary and
high schools in the state on a
12-month basis.

Councilman
Distribute
Newsletter

A flyer entitled "The Ritter -
Swindlehurst Newsletter" was
distributed door-to-door in some
areas of Fanwood over the past
\veekend. It occasioned a lengthy
comment, included in these pages,
from Fanwood Borough Council
President William Nelson,

The flyer carrying the names
of the two recently elected Demo-
cratic Councllmen Steve Ritter
and John Swindlehurst, was paid
for by the Fanwood Democratic
Club, Nelson and Fanwood's
Mayor and other fourcouncilmen
are Republicans.

The release, entitled "Know
Your Borough," Included infor-
mation on meeting times for the
Council, Board of Health, Board
of Adjustment, Planning Board
and Bd. of Education, also in-
cluded information on eight sub-
jects of concern to residents.

Under one heading, TAXES, che
two Councilmen reported;

•TAXES: $800,000 was cut from
the proposed 1971-72 School
Budget by the governing bodies
of Fanwood and Scotch Plains
after serious consideration of all
the facts. This year's attitude
differed considerably from pre-
vious years "do-nothing" per-
formances, The tax rate for local
government was also reduced
slightly from last year's level,
despite increased costs and sal-
aries, by eliminating or reducing
some unnecessary and grime
excess budget expense requests,
and by wise use of part of the
"windfall monies" for needed
capital improvements, The*.e r e -
ductions will noL effect service
to our citizens with proper ad-
ministration by Lhe responsible
officials.

Regretfully your local tax rate
svill increase by about $0,55 over
last years rate to an estimated
$11.15. We are pleased that this
5.2^, increase was not as high
as the general cost of living rise
and vve will continue to try and
keep our costs down while rnain-

Times Study Reveals Many Advantages
Plus Some Unanticipated Obstacles

Year-round school is mentioned more and more frequently, here
in Scotch Plains-Fanwood and elsewhere, as voters indicate a
willingness to at least take a look at a possible new solution to
splraling school costs, need for capital construction, and defeated
school budgets, A study of the possibilities of school around the
calendar was suggested by some candidates here, in recent Board of
Education elections.

dicate. There are literally dozens
of approaches to year-round
utilization of schools. There are
financial advantages and draw-
backs, educational pluses and
minuses, administrative assets
and headaches.

Various national studies of
full-year utilization of schools
break the many possibilities into
four distinct plans. Flan 1 calls
for staggered attendance, with
schools open for the year, and
students attending on a com-
pulsory basis. Under most plans
of this type, students attend three
of four quarters, with three-

Qn the face of it, proponents
and opponents break into two
opinion approaches. One holds
that education is a multi-million
dollar business. As such, school
districts can ill afford to allow
expensive plants to stand idle
three months of each year. In
this view, a school district would
save one-quarter of its total
expenditure by taking full ad-
vantage of plant by year-round
operation.

The second of the two camps
is a more emotional one, based on
traditional summer vacation,
Many parents object to the con-
cept, since they see year-round
operation as r. this.it iovacation,
family life, and summer relaxa-
tion.

The concept is not as simple
as these two opinions would in-

quarters of a district 's children
in school at any given point in
the school year. Plan 2 provides
for all students in a district to

Continued On Page 5

B,L. Newcomb
Is Assembly
Candidate

Boyd Lawrence Newcomb,
Scotch Plains, announced he is a
candidate for the Republican

B,L. NEWCOMB

nomination to the Assembly seat
bcins vacated by retiring
Assemblyman Hugo Pfaltz, In
making his announcement New-
comb, who is Legislative Aide to
the Speaker of the State Assembly,
said; "In asking to be considered
by the Republican Party for the
•\ssembly nomination in District
9-C I hope some of the knowledge
and experience I have gained
during my four years on Lhe
Speaker's staff can be put to
use for the benefit of the Repub-
lican Party and the people of
Union County. Regardless of the

taining service to our citizens,"
Information was also given on

Reassessment, the Overnight
Parking Ban, Drainage, Street
Repairs, Police-Fire Deparc-
mentf and rhe Master Plan r e -
vision.

outcome of this Fall's elections,
a third to one half ot the Assem-
blymen in Trenton next year will
be newcomers. In such a situation
my intimate knowledge of the
Assembly and its operations
would be a real asset to the
people of this district ,"

Newcomb went on to note that
his professional background as
a chemical engineer working in
the areas of pollution control,
safety and noise abatement would
be invaluable in examining and
considering the many proposals
before the legislature in these
ecological fields. A graduate of
Rue knell University he is em-
ployed as an Engineer and Train-
ing Director for National Lead
Company's Sayreville Plant,

An active volunteer worker for
the Republican Partv Newcomb
was Director of Ballot Security
for the Republican State Com-
mittee during the past two

Continued On Page IS

Fanwood OEM's
Screening
Candidates

The F a n w o u J D'Si'ioer.itic
Municipal ilji.irniiti.-ti lias a n -
nounced that me screening
committee is ao_-jpEing resumes
for prospective candidates for
Mayor and for the two council
seats which are up for election
this November. The resume
should be sent to the screening
committee in care of Melford
Tietze, 295 Midway Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey,

Last November the Town
elected its first Democrat
Councilmen in 75 years, Victory
in the race for council this year
would give the Democrats con-
trol of the Council,
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45 Years Of Service

Miss Elizabeth Becker, center, remedial reading specialise, was
honored and given a life membership by the P.T.A. at the \pril
meeting in La Grande School, Fanwood for her forty-five years of
service in the school system.

In giving a brief history of Miss Becker's accomplishments, Mr.
l£dward K, Warner, Principal at La Grande School, left, stated that
her outstanding characteristic was her complete dedication to her
work as a teacher. Miss Becker was responsible for helping many
children with their problems not only academically but financially
as well.

Because of her many interests (Knitting, silver smithing, trumpet
playingi and her extensive traveling experiences. Miss Becker has
been an invaluable teacher in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood system,

Mrs. Leonia Reilly, President of the P.T.A. is at right.

• LUNCHEON
. DINNER
. COCKTAIL

LOUNGE
#-«>-*•*•,

Featuring BRUCE WILLIAMS at thm

SOSBBV
1900 Rariton Road
Scotch Plains,
New jersey

Your Host
Sam Sidorakis

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900

Meeting Place For Jarsmy's Top Sportsmen

assortments
include:

Salad bov*ls
Serving pieces
Trays
Sandwich plates
Dip/shrimp

servers
Candy/nut

dishes
Candle holders
Punch sets
Cake plates

fflOurelegant fh)' FINE QUALITY
CRYSTAL,SILVER
AND 24k GOLD
PLATE GIFTWARE

for weddings,
anniversaries,
birthdays,etc.

Now open for your
convenience

Mon. through Sat,,
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

From ths Housa of Distinction/Studio Sliver Smiths—A Division of

Co.
Inc.

1 04 NORTH AVE. (cor. of Central Ave.) WE5TFIELD
fliif-i-d U'i fhn-Mfi! yw cliirirm j in i i iury ami J'l-hi-ii.n-y

Phone; 232.0127 J

Local Girls
Are Scholarship
"Finalists"

A!rS Intt-nuuiimal Si-lml:u\slups
lias nulified I )r. Ferry K.Riesiol,
Americans \broad (JourduuHur
fur mil- local AI-'S Chapter, thai
our Lwn candidiue.-, fm* IIK3 Schnol
I'ruiii'am - Nurtlioni Ilciiu^plieri.1

lunc bL!L-iu!i.-Hi!J,iuted 'TmaliHi^."

Cdrol Brt-skv, daugliUT of Mr.
Bernard lirosky, 103 N. Glen-
wiuxi Road, Fanwond, and Dunna
Repke, daughter nf Mr. and Mrs,
William Repke, il'71 nutwood
L)rive, St'ordi Plains, the "Final-
i s t s" are both juniors in SPFMS
and hops to spend clieir Senior
Year of High School abroad as
AFS'rs.

Each Spring for the past four
years the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
AFS Chapcei- has conducted a
Bond Drive to raise funds to

hrinji foreign AFS sLudcnts to
uur L-omiminiiv. This vcar Lhe
liund nrivo will have a dual pur-
pose and the cooperation and
parudpatt'in of uverv home in
lhe comiimnity is needed, Mrs,
lames jollv (former Host Mother

for Jose Vita) and Mrs. Owen
Kingman (presently Host Mother
for Jesus Uegul) are Co-
Chairman for Lhis year's FIU-
li.NnSHIl1 HONI) DIUVF.. The date
will be MAY 1st and the GOAL
is $3,(1(10.

iMiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiliiiiliiilMliiiiliiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiMiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiuiuiiiiMiiiiJiiiiiii

J PED-EZE §HOES
| Headquarters for the
I Children's Spring Shoes

Get a Real Fit,
A iOO°oFit,.

I

Our Shoes Made Over
Appropriate Lasts For

Your Children!
,\nrmtit mill durrirliii' Sfnies

fur ihr rnliri' fnmih , _

PED-EZE SHOES 1
42 WATCHUNGAViNUi 5
PLAINFIELD — PL 6-3760 |

ittween f. Ffent if. and Bridge »

Pi.'slix.-. V.xprnh I'illrd I

rfiuiii linn ituiitiiiiiiiiiitiiiuiiiiiii iiiiiinniiiiiiiiiii iiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiitnTT

Priced Armrdlnp
luSizr

HERE COMES THE SPRING
AND

HERE COME THE HOT PANTS
THE SETS IN KNITS
JERSEY, ANDWOVENS

JUNIORS AND TEENS FROM
S12TOS23

CJLGJLCK.
Official Girl Scout Equipment Mwtlquort.rj

121 Quimby St., Wssffield , , , AD 2-1131

Menday, WsdnMday and Friday HII 9 PM,



Freeholders
Over-rule Plans
Board On Trees

The Borough of Fanwood svon
the final round in an effort to
save a handful of ita hugu shade
trees today, and possibly many
more in the future, when the
Board of Chosen Freeholders
voted last week to overturn a
decision of the county Planning
Board. The bone of contention
was a relatively new county ruling
svhlch seated that whenever a
property is subdivided or im-
provements are made to a
property on a county road, the
property In question must have
curbing installed in front,

Fanwood'a Planning Board op-
posed the stipulation when it
arose in connection with a sub-
division application for the Hope
property on North Martina Ave-
nue, Planning Board Chairman
Justus Agnoll elicited support
for the planning group's stand
from the Borough Council and
the borough's Shade Tree Com-
mission. According to the
planners of the borough, such
a ruling would result in patch-
work curbing aa property after
property is either subdivided or
improved. They argued that not
only would such a practice be
aeethetically unattractive, but
possibly hazardous as well.

Agnoli also told the Borough
Council that the curbing ruling
might endanger the Hope prop-
erty trees now, but could also
threaten the Fanwood Oak in the
future. The Fanwood Oak is a
300-year old tree on Martine
Avenue, a great source of
borough pride and a motif in the
borough seal.

The preliminary plans for the
Hope subdivision were approved,
and in February Agnoli, repre-
senting the Planning Board,
appealed the case to the county
planners and was denied. The
local planners then decided to
take the case a step further, to
the Board of Chosen Freeholders,

where Afinoli ailtlressud iliu
Hoard. Ho sva.s ocoimpnniecl by
the IJortjU);h AUornuy and coun-
ci lman. On a 7-to-2 vote, the
freeholders voted in favor of
the borough.

Speaking of thu victory, Agnoli
said, "We don't want curbing at
all, but if and when sve must have
it, we ask for guidelines which
are practical, for instance curb-
ing for a length of 400 or 500 feet,
or from intersection to inter-
suction, rather than in patches
here and there ." He said similar
cases have come up in other
municipalities, so that the de-
cision of the freeholders may
set a precedent.

A request for final approval
of the subdivision is expected
soon - and it is safe to assume
that curbslde trees will be In-
cluded in the plans!

PHARMACIST

! Edwin Aaron, B,S. in Biology,
S Chemistry, Pharmacy

I
Several phases of medicine have
had unusual beginnings.

We must turn back to ancient
Greece for the beginnings of
medicine as we know it today.

There are many references to
contemporary medical theories
in the earliest Greek writings,
and many hints of techniques
going even further back. Medi-
cine in ancient Greece was
deemed a divine profession.

| One of the earliest physicians
I svas Aesulapius. After his death,
( he was worshipped as a god and
I temples were erected in his
I name. In a sense, many of these
| temples became our first hos-
| pitals.

! Fill your prescriptions at FAN-
I WOOD DRUG STORE, 268South
I Avenue, Fanwood. , , Large
I pharmaceutical department, , .
| Convalescent aides available..,
! Telephone 322-7936. , .Open
| daily from 8:30 a.m. - cS;Qn
| p.m. Sundays and holidays from
I 9;00 a.m. - l;00 p.m.

S
| HELPFUL HINT; If you are a
f deep sleeper and your alarm
f clock fails to svake you up, set j
j it on a pie tlnl |

Get Those Snow
Tires Off Today

Dii'Oi tor Ronald M. I k-ymann
today issued, anothur rumiiklyr
that studded tirus are noi per-
mitted on New Jersey's roads
after April 15th.

"Car owners should have the
tires removed within the next
week to avoid any last minute
problems," Hoymann said.

Drivers who continue to use
studded tires after that date face
a $25 - $50 fine,

To help insure continued r e -
liability next winter, the direction
of travel should be marked on the
tires prior to storage.

The metal studs wiar at a
slight angle, If placed on the car
in the opposite direction next
winter, the tires will lose their
effectiveness.

&ke figit skoG^ tlie fight fit,,,
at ttie fight time.

TRIDERITE
SHOE

The Village Shoe Shop
420 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH f»LAIN«, N, J, O7O76

XZZ-9S3B
Orthopedic Prescriptions Filled.

Scotch Plains Players IS7I
present '

April \T\72f\l^ a t 830pm.
Scotch Plains Fanwood High Sohool
tickets at door or call 8!

donation $3.00 students 11.50
-2ZW

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
KODAK

DISCOUNT ON FILMS RENTALS.
PARK PHOTO

405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS . 322-449J

ANNOUNCEMENT
CURB SIDE PICK-UP OF

BRANCHES & TWIGS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

DATE:
MONDAY, APRIL 19, 1971 ONLY

Must be out by the morning of April 19, 1971

Must be 4 " in diameter or smaller

Must be 41 in length or smaller

Must be so that one man can handle without difficulty

Must be stacked neatly at curb side off the street

pavement

(1) There wil l be only one pick-up no return calls

(2) No Stumps, Logs etc., wi l l be picked up

(3) No Pick-Up wil l be made at Commercial,

Business or Industrial Property

(4) No Pick-Up wil l be made at empty lots or

. private developments

(5) Nothing but tree branches & twigs as specified

above wil l be picked up.

Planning Your
Wedding...

tybursFree
A complimentary
booklet of helpful
hints entitled
"How To Make
Your Wfidding
Go Smoothly'.'

In the span of almost a quarter of a century,
the Tower has specialized in weddings that
add up to a treasury of tradition.

For your FREE copy,
"How To Make Your
Wedding Go Smoothly",
Stop In at the Tower or
sand the handy coupon
below.

U 1 ROUTE 21, MOUNTAINSIBt, N J
RESEIIVATtONi (J01) 233-S542

PRIVATE PARTIES IB TO 2BO
UJNCHIQN • COCKTAILS • DINNER

NAME.

ADDRESS.

niTV .STATE, .ZIP,

«TOWER STEAK HOUSE. INC 1971

H
s
m
C/3

t o

475 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Ave,

Distinctive Custom Picture Framing •Original Oils fti

Wafer Colors • Signed Limited Editions »

" T H I R I IS AN ART TO GOOD FRAMING" 1

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glasses F ined
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J,

SURIANO
MENS' HAIR STYLING

your ROFFLER SCULPTOR-KUT Technique

4 BARBERS- NO WAITING
Our Hair Stylist by Appointment Only

322-4850

43b PARK AVE , SCOTCH PLAINS FREE PARKING
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In Our Opinion...
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Vox Pop
The voices of the people are heard in the land! If

there were to be one truth to characterize today's
times, this might well be it. On the national level,
state level, and locally, the public is outspoken con-
cerning many issues which concern them. Sometimes
groups of citizens with a particular axe to grind feel
frustration at what they consider is a lack of response*
Fortunately, this is not always the case. Two recent
issues, we think, auger well for logical, well directed
registration of opinion - and both involve environ-
mental issues.

Considerable public opinion has been aroused in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood in recent months over
the possibility of Route 1-95 traversing the two com-
munities and continuing on to endanger the ecology of
the Watehung Reservation, Many local residents
jumped on the bandwagon of the "Friends of the
Watchung," wrote letters to this newspaper, and
questioned state officials on up-to-date information
on the proposed highway. Their voices resulted in a
reassuring visit from the N.J. Commissioner of
Transportation. Commissioner Kohl informed mayors
of our municipalities that there svas no threat to the
two communities or the Reservation,

In tiny Fanwood, a concerted effort of the Planning
Board, the Shade Tree Commission, and the Borough
Council resulted in the overturning of a county man-
date for patchwork-type curbing on county roads.
Fanwood officials found the iasv impractical, and po-
tentially threatening to lovely Marline Avenue shade
trees, and therefore carried their battle to county
freeholders, where they received satisfaction.

It's heartening to see reassuring results in such
cases. It proves the point that citizens can be effective
in fighting what they consider random concrete and
blacktop in unnecessary cases.

April Dates
The last half of April contains anniversaries which

should be recalled by all Americans. What might have
been the most disastrous fire in the history of the
nation began on the 18th in 1906, in San Francisco,
following an earthquake, On the 19th in 1775, the
battles of Lexington and Concord (about which Emer-
son wrote the shot was heard round the world) were
fought.

The Battle of San jacinto, which forced Mexico to
recognize the independence of Texas, was fought and
won on the 21st in 1836, Arbor Day is celebrated in
Nebraska on the 22nd as is the opening of unassigned
lands on the 22nd in 1889, in Oklahoma.

April 23rd is the birthday anniversary of the
fifteenth President of the nation, James Buchanan,
born at Mercersburg, Pennsylvania, in 1791, As the
last President before the outbreak of the Civil War
he believed the federal government had no constitu-
tional right to use military force to keep states
seceding from doing so but also was prepared to
defend federal property against attacks.

On the 24th in 1814, British troops attacked, cap-
tured and burned Washington. The 24th is remembered
in Mississippi as Confederate Memorial Day.

General U.S. Grant, 18th President of the nation and
the commanding general of U.S. forces which won the
decisive battles of the Civil War, was born at Point
Pleasant, Ohio, on the 27th in 1822, The 28th is the
anniversary of the birth of the nation's fifth President,
James Monroe, in Westmoreland County, Virginia, in
1758, Monroe negotiated the purchase of the Louisiana
territory from France, was so popular as President
he received every electoral vote but one in reelection
to a second term.

Washington & Small Business
The hallmark of the slothful housewife has always

been the one who sweeps the dirt under the rug where
it is out of sight, and presumably out of mind. This
practice, continued, probably in time would result in
a pretty lumpy floor,

* * *
Recently, with a surprisingly small amount of con-

cern, or even comment, the Congress of the United
States, at the bidding of the administration, did some
sweeping under the rug of their own,

* * *
This vvas in the form of raising the ceiling on the

national debt another 35 billions of dollars. In fact,
the Administration asked for a jump of $40 billion,
but the Congress, presumably to show it is not sub-
servient, knocked off 5 billion dollars.

* * t

So, nhi,' national debt is now 430 billion dollars,
which is beyond imagination,

*• * $

Ijarring the quite possible prosper: that when thu
U.S. Treasury goes into the money mart for these
additional funds there will be a nesv jump in interest
rates, at 5% ihe additional 35 billion dollars svill cost
the taxpayers another one and three quarter billion
dollars in interest, which is beyond imagination,

* # *
In ten years the national debt limit lias been raised

consistently for a cumulative 149 billion dollars,
which is beyond imagination.

'But it's easy in wnlch hnmevuirk while doing
teles isiun!"

Inside Washington
by HFNRY CATHCART

Report From Trenton
BY SEN, MATTHEW RINALDO

The Elizabeth City Council last month adopted a
resolution calling on the State Legislature to enact
into law a prohibition against denying credit to anyone
on the grounds that he is a pensioner or on a fixed
Income,

When a copy of the resolution was forwarded to me,
I did some investigating and discovered to my dismay
and chagrin that many senior citizens do in fact
experience difficulty in obtaining credit to finance the
purchase of automobiles and appliances.

To my way of thinking, this is a disgraceful situ-
ation that should not be permitted to continue. The
people who have worked hard to build our nation into
what it is should not be treated like second-class
citizens when they attempt to purchase a new r e -
frigerator or washing machine.

Therefore, I have Introduced a bill in the State
Senate that would forbid this practice. My bill - -
5-2190 — would bar any lending institution from
refusing to extend credit to any person on the ground
that the applicant is retired and relying on a pension
or similar source of fixed income for his subsistence.

To make the ban against this practice as broad as
possible, the bill defines lending institutions as any
person, partnership, association, corporation or any
other institution authorized to engage in the business
of making loans of any kind in this state.

It is difficult enough for senior citizens in these
days of rising costs to enjoy the life of dignity to
which their many years of labor have entitled them.
And their aspirations and desires for the modern
conveniences available to nearly everyone else are
perfectly understandable.

It is wrong for lending institutions to attempt to
prevent senior citizens access to these comforts by
refusing them the credit that in many cases is the
only way in which a purchase can be made.

Although I cannot understand the heartlessness
that would deny a senior citizen credit solely because
he is on a pension or some other fixed income, I am
convinced that we should eliminate the possibility of
using this as an excuse for rejecting an otherwise
worthwhile loan application.

In my opinion, enactment of S-2190 into law would
represent another important step toward giving our
senior citizens the dignity which they have earned
through their many years of contributing to the
economy of this nation.

Despite the fact that S-2190 was introduced only
recently, 1 plan to impress upon my colleagues in
the State Senate the importance of swift action on
this bill, which would remedy an unfortunate situation.

Press Clippings
FORREST CITY, ARK,, CROWLEY RIDGE CHRON-

icle; "Tis coming, according to informed sources in
Washinpon; a whopping 33 and one third increase in
first class mall postage stamps; from six cents up to
eight cents. An equivalent—or higher— raise in pos-
tage is threatened in other classifications of mail.
Since the cost of postage is a major cost of doing
business, many firms will have no other choice but to
pass the increase along to consumers in the form of
higher prices. We suppose it is a waste of breath to
suggest that the government use the same 'restraint'
in the proposed postage price rise that the government
has suggested for industry,"

BRIDGEPORT, ILL., LEADER: "Complaints made
easy by the Western Union, . .if you want to register
a complaint or a comment to your Senator, Congress-
man, the President, Governor, send a personal opinion
message for 90 cents. The 15-word message plus your
name and address is delivered, The bill comes svith
your monthly phone charge."

CORVALLIS, ORE., HERALD: "Seems strange that
the taxpayer svho pays for the care and medical or
hospital expense of most of the alcoholic boozers and
drug addicts in the U.S.A. is forced to give a lengthy
financial statement and personal history, plus
practically give the old homestead as security, to get
past the front desk in a hospital for his own care.
Discrimination 1 calls i t ,"

WASHINGTON - Sen. George McGovern, D-S.D,, the
only announced candidate for the presidency in 1972,
spent several days in New Hampshire recently. He did
not go there to ski.

His trip signaled that the New Hampshire presi-
dential primary - one of the most confusing facets of
American politics - is only one year away,

'"I wish to God I'd never heard of i t ," New Hamp-
shire's Republican Sen. Norris Cotton once said of
the primary, "But the people of New Hampshire
love it. They don't care if it destroys every politician
in the Unitea States,"

Since about the only thing McGovern has going for
him is that he is the first announced presidential
candidate, an early start in New Hampshire is a poli-
tical must,

But long-time observers of the New Hampshire
primary would make the same observation about that
wintertime carnival. The only thing the primary has
going for it is that it is the first.

For seeming endless weeks, presidential hopefuls
will tramp through the snow seeking votes in such
spots as Center Sandwich, Laconia and Franconla
Notch. More often than not the good voters of New
Hampshire will be far outnumbered by television
crews and busloads of reporters there to cover the
campaign,

TINY AUDIENCE - Talk to any newsman who has
covered this primary and he will jump at the chance
to tell about the time 50 newsmen packed a town hall
to hear a candidate speak to only three or four voters.

Of course the people of New Hampshire en]oy the
spectacle to no end. For weeks their state is a
regular feature on net%vork television news shows.
It doesn't hurt their pocketbooks either.

As Senator Cotton tells it- "Here come the politi-
cians and the television crews . . . and the reporters
spending money and filling up motels, and the people
just love it.'*

Then, too, the New Hampshire primary is a bonanza
for political commentators who will spend days ex-
plaining how the typical New Hampshire voter has
little in common with voters in the rest of the coun-
try; then spend days explaining the political signifi-
cance of what happened there election day.

All this is not to say that the primary in New
Hampshire is any threat to the Republic,

The late Sen. Estes Kefauver could win in New
Hampshire but not at convention. Barry Goldwater
plowed trails through the snow for weeks, only to
see Henry Cabot Lodge, safely tucked away in the
American embassy in Saigon, win the primary with-
out shaking a single hand. But Goldwater won the
nomination anyway,

ROMNEY BOWED OUT - In 1968 George Romney's
performance in the primary was so disappointing that
he folded his presidential campaign soon thereafter.
Many would argue that was best for Romney and the
nation.

Even Eugene McCarthy, who ran second to Pres i -
dent Johnson in the primary but "won" the primary,
hardly found his showing there very comforting
when he lost handily at the Chicago convention.

But if given a choice, most politicians, Repub-
licans and Democrats alike, would like to start
somewhere else.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir:

I read the pitch by Sea-
tor Frank X, McDermott
for legalizing Casino
Gambling in New jersey in
the April 8th issue of The
Times, and note the inti-
mation that some of the
funds derived from such
gambling could be used for
decent housing for senior
citizens.

As one senior citizen
about to be taxed out of his
home, I am of the opinion
that decent morals are

more to be desired than
decent housing, though such
housing is badly needed,
and I would not care to
jeopardize the one in order
to gain the other.

Are there not finer goals
to the attainment of which
we could better direct our
efforts than turning our
Country into a Nation of
gamblers?

Yours truly,
W.T.W. Hoofnagle
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School...
Continued From Page 1

attend school all year. Such a
48-week year provides approxi-
mately 330 school days and 30
vacation days per year. Plan 2
is desipied more for educational
benefit than economy, since it
does not provide any additional
plant space. Students may ac-
celerate, and complete four years
of work in three years under such
a program. Plan 3 includes the
same type of school year and
curriculum traditionally in use
(36 to 40 weeks of regular school
sessions) with the addition of a
voluntary summer program pro-
viding opportunities for remedial
work, but with a heavy emphasis
on enrichment during summer
months. Since it is voluntary,
again it is not geared toward
economic goals. Plan 4%voulduse
schools only for professional
staff during the summer, with
faculties serving an additional
10-12 sveeks to improve programs
of services to students during
the coming year.

When dollars are the aim of
year-round school, it becomes
apparent that Plan 1 is the alter-
native, for it is only under this
approach that schools can be
used by more students in the
same amount of space each year.

The options generally break
down intotwopossibilities,Under
one, children attend school on a
staggered 45-15 day basis. Each
student attends school for 45
school days, then is off for 15
days. Under a second, the school
year is divided into four quarters,
and students are assigned to
three of those four quarters.
Their vacation quarter changes
each year as they proceed through

the various classes.
Although there are few, if any,

comprehensive studies of stag-
gered attendance plans, obvious
advantages and disadvantage*
have become evident as such
systems are rried in various
parts of the country,

THE ADVANTAGES
1, Each child is guaranteed as

much instruction time as is nor-
mally given. Yet, theoretically,
25 percent more pupils are cared
for by approximately the same
staff and with the same number of
c l a s s r o o m s , laboratories,
libraries, and playgrounds,

2. Pupils graduate on schedule,
3, Double shifts, together %vlth

the usual shortened day, are un-
necessary,

4. The need for new building
and equipment facilities will be
drastically reduced.

5. Expenditures for personnel,
new construction, and new equip-
ment will be reduced,

6, With full-time employment
for teachers and better annual
salaries, the annual teacher-
turnover problem is apt to be
less serious. Teachers, es -
pecially men, would not be forced
to seek summer employment or
to turn eventually to occupations
offering greater remuneration.

DISADVANTAGES
1, Prevailing patterns of family

and community life militate
against acceptance of a year-
round attendance plan. Given a
choice, parents would naturally
choose months of pleasant
weather for their children's va-
cation time, and many mothers
would oppose children on vaca-
tion for long periods during win-
ter months.

In some of the school districts

which utilize classes all year,
plans are made EO permit all
children in one family to be on
vacation at the same time, either
during an entire quarter under
the staggered quarter approach,
or for the same 15 days under
the 45-15 year plan,

2. According to a study of
year-round school made by the
American Association of School
Administrators, economies are
not nearly as great as some
have claimed. It has been found,
for instance, that air conditioning
is a requisite for summer months,
Installation of air conditioning
represents a considerable in-
vestment, in addition, teachers'
salaries must be adjusted for 12
months of work. In some districts
now using schools all year,
teachers are given the option of
teaching 9 or 12 months, and in
cases where teachers opt for
only nine months per year, sub-
stitutes must be paid as replace-
ments. Textbooks and other edu-
cational supplies wear out one-
quarter faster when they are
used year-round, necessitating
replacement more frequently.
Bus drivers must be paid all
year, and in many cases main-
tenance and repair work on
schools costs much more, since
it must be done during overtime
hours, weekends and nights,

3, It is difficult to adjust pupil
transfers into and out of such a
school system,

4, While taxpayers may save
on their school tax bill, they
may have to pay more taxes for
provision of community services
and recreational facilities for
children out of school at all
times of the school year. If such
services are not provided, it is

Continued On Page 13

FANWOOD COLONIAL

PRICE $44,800.
25' LIVING ROOM W'WQODBURNING FIREPLACE
DEN WITH WALL TO WALL SHAG CARPET
FORMAL DINING ROOM
LARGE FAMILY SIZE KITCHEN

w''picture window overlooking back yard
TWO CAR GARAGE - GLASS & SCREENED PORCH
BRAND NEW W% CARPETING & DECORATOR

DRAPES INCLUDED
CALL TODAY! ! ! FOR AN APPOINTMENT

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322-5800
Eves: Dorothea Baun 232-8643

Henry M, Crane 232-5194
Ruth C. Tata 233=3656

350 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, N.J.
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"WE'VE COME OF AGE"
YES, 21 YEARS IN BUSINESS
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REAL ESTATE

We're grateful to our Sales Staff for their delightful "Present" of $1,083,700. in real

estate sales during the past 31 days.

Of further interest, our staff listed over $781,000. of the properties sold.

We're excited about this kind of track record.

If you're not getting results, why not call on US?

PETERSON - RINGLE AGENCY

m
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INSURANCE

Call 322-5800 anyt ime
Scotch Plains, N.J.
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fcoeai Artists To
Hear Critic

Mr, W, Carl Burger, 2d i lolly
St., Granford, will conduct a
critique of members' paintings
at die regular monthly meeting
of the Scotch Plains Fanwood
Arts Association on Wednesday,
April 21st, S p.m. at the Com-
munity Center, Fansvood,

Mi1, Burger is well qualified
to conduct a critique of this
kind, At present he is employed
as Assistant Professor in the
Fine Arts Dept, of Newark State
College, lie is an instructor of
Art History at the Eilizabeth
Adult School, Instructor of Water-
color Painting at Cranford Crea-
tive Art Group and Instructor of
Critique Class for Advanced and
Self-directed painters, in Cran-
ford,

He ha5 his M,A, degree from
New York University, has done
graduate work at Columbia Uni-
versity, Parsons School of De-
sign, Art Students League in
N.Y.C., and currently at Rutgers
University, He is a member of
the New jersey Watercolor
Society, Artists liquity. Asso-
ciated Artists of N.J., Art Edu-
cation Association, National Art
Education Association, among
others. He has exhibited through-
out the United States and Germany
and won numerous awards for his
work, He is in great demand for
demonstrations, lectures and
critiques.

Currently on view at the Union
County Technical Institute,
Raritan Road, S. P. are paintings
by Mrs, ROY Landers, 1425
Robin Lane, Scotch Plains; Mrs,
Ernest Ueeman, 26S~Cre«t Lane,
Scotch Flains,r,and Mrs, Oscar
Krasso, 253 Fan-mount Ave»,
Plainfield, These paintings may
be viewed bv the public, in the
library, during the month of
April, and are hung through the
efforts of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Arts Association,

Mr, Matteo jannicelli, l^Park
Dr., Kenilworth, has a one-man
show during April at the United
National Bank, Fanwood, The
delicats, flower-liksi *juah:y of
his abstracts is most pleasing
at this time of year, Mr, Janni-
celli is a member of the Bloom-

field Art League, Kenilworth An-
\AsSri7Wekfield Art Group.Dliring'
the last year he has had works
accepted at the Art Centre of the
Oranges, Newark Library Show,
Hudson Artist Show, N, j , Water-
color Society show, among others.
He has works in the collections
of Micro Industrial Corp., of
Oayvllle, N.J., Town of Bloom-
field, Town of Maplesvood, L,
deFuria, Publisher of New Jersey
Music and Arts, and Ualls Gallery
at Chatham, N.J, The show is
hung by the Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood Arts Association.

Stained Glass
Course At "Y'f

The medieval art of leading
stained glass has become a popu-
lar craft in this country over the
past decade. As one ventures
into the realm of glass, it be-
comes apparent that the forms
of tills media are unlimited. Some
of the projects explored in the up
coming course are: window orna-
ments, sculptures, wall hangings,
jewelry, candle lanterns, lamps,
and panels.

After the first class period,
each student will need a small
soldering iron, 35-60 watts
1,53.00 toSD.OOim-estment), Other
supplies and where to find them
will be discussed at the first
meeting. The eight week course
covers demonstrations on; de-
signing patterns, cutting glass,
incasing and soldering the lead
came, working large projects on
a plywood board, and experiment-
ing with copper foil methods,

Course instructor Mrs. Bonibei
Bahr, a resident of Scotch Plains,
graduated from the University of
Wisconsin with a B.5, degree in
art . Recently, har craft en-
deavors have oeen concentrated
in stained glass — corvussions
and teaching youth groupf, VWCA
and adult classes at the Artist
;; Craftsman Guild in Cranford,

The 8 wee.-: course is aeing
offered through the Finwood-
Scotch Plains YMC.\ .jeginnmE
Friday, April 3uth from l;00 -
2:30 p.m. at the YMCA. For in-
formation, call 322-7600.
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FUR
CLOTH

STORAGE
Under Our Famous

7-Point Plan . . .

w

1 . A!! Rips Find FREE.
No Material Required.

2 . Torn or Open Lining
Fiitd FREE of Ghirgi

3 . Eyes Reinforced and Replaced
if need FREE of Charge

4 . Stored in GOLD Humidity Con-
trolled Vaults Safe from In
sects, Fire, Thift

5 . All Garments Insured
6 . AH Garments Hind Brushed

and Air Blown
7 . All Cleaning and Glazing of Fur

Garments done on the
Premises

Egg Hunt
Winners
Are Announced

A gusty breeze and a chill in
the air was evident last .Saturday
morning, but it didn't deter
hundreds of Fanwood children,
who turned out to hunt eggs and
greet Mrs, Faster IJuimy, The
occasion was the annual Fansvood
Recreation Commission egg hunt.
Children hunted eggs in three
separate age groups at LaOrande
Park, with finders of gold-starred
eggs awarded a special prize.

In addition, the Recreation
Commission sponsored a contest
for decorated Easter eggs and
Easter drawings and pictures.
Winners svere; Age 5 and under
- Easter eggs: David Stumpf,
Glen and Chip Landers, Kevin
Smith, Heather Hoick, John La-
tino, Daniel Smith; drawings:
Kevin Matthews, Judy Hepburn,
johnny ScheiTacher, Carol Fair-
child, Eric ^adina, Joseph Gali-
ca. Ages 6 to 8 - Easter eggs,
Joseph DlQuollo, Jeffrey Brown,
Tracy Stumpf, Courtney Martin,
Teddy Verdlc, Jim Gatens; Easter
drawings, Lisa McClymont,
Dicky Dhawiwal, John Shields,
Maria Coffman, Michael Amen,
Cynthia Lopez, Ages 9 to 11 -
Eggs, Yinny Dhawiwal, Lynne
and Lauri Landers, Cindy Hoick,

754.7999
213 PARK AVE,

PLAINFiELD
OFF, UNITID NATIONAL BANK

(Lay Awfljfi Avsilsblo)

Marcv I'olliti, Scott A it km,
Kitrbia Martin; Drawings,- dullon
Monahan, Cindy Pienst, Diane
Metz, Vinny Dhawiwal, Sue Grif-
fiths, jean Laham.

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322.5266

The Scotch Plains Flayers will present "The Student
Prince" on April 17, 23 and 24 at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. Buy tickets at SP-F YMCA,
at the door or reserve by calling Mrs, Ted Rozar of
Fanwood.

The Above Space is available to your group on a
FIRST COME, FIRST bERVE BASIS to publicize Community

Service Programs through the courtesy of

A.M. RUNYON & SON FUNf RAL HOME, Plainfield
(Contact Miss " 1 " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-5266)

M-M-M-0O0D

GRUNING'S

Under New Management

BEAUTY
SALON

207 Park Ave,, Plainfield, N.J.
754-2442

5 Expert Styling by Mr. Robert
OUR SHAMPOO & SET 2.50

HAIRCUT 2.00

TOUCH-UP 6.50

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
APRIL 15 TO 21st

PERMANENTS 8.50 and up

Open Tuesday thru Sunday Thursday t i l1 8 P.M. Closed Monday

Learn the Art of

JUDO & KARATE Self Defuse
from the finest experienced

"BLACK BELT INSTRUCTORS"

Y, YONI2UKA ' ::/'•;^
5 , KIMURA^^^^^ ̂^̂̂̂^̂̂̂^̂̂̂^̂̂̂^̂̂̂^̂̂̂^ ; f

Classes for Meii,"Women & Chi\dt*n

IUDO & KARATE CENTER
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One Gal's View
By ANN R1NALDI

Everybody is talking about Lt. Galley being found guilty. Some
people are shocked, some are indignant and some are grimly
satisfied. I haven't really allowed myself to be anything yet, I am
reserving my opinion on it for about 1984 when my son is ready to
go in the army.

It is something worth thinking about though if you don't think about
it at night when you're tryingto sleep. Ironically, on the same day we
have Charles Manson being given the death sentence, 1 think the gods
are trying to tell us something here. What, 1 don't know. The gods
never are too clear. But then, being gods they don't have to be. Part
of being a god is being poetic and obscure and profound.

Would it be oversimplifying to say that the two life-styles in this
country today both found themselves on trial and both lost? Why does
that thought stay in the front of my mind? Has anybody else thought
of it that way?

In my mid-thirties I am caught between the opposing forces, the
two cultures that have been clashing in this country for the last few
years, in Galley I see Middle-America, the home-town boy who
answered his country's call, clean-shaven, short-haired, a soldier
every Inch of the way. 1 see hard work, respect for authority, con-
formity, allegiance to the flag, all the things that 90 per cent of the
people in this country believe in. In Manson I see the conflicting
life-style, the preacher of love and freedom, of a doctrine where
marriage is not sacred or even necessary, where the military is
scoffed at, where flower children preach love and peace and non-
violence. I have strong feelings of empathy for both these life-
styles, although these two personalities represent the extreme in
both cases. Our young people today are beautiful. 1 could cry for
them and with them, they are so beautiful. But I also cry for and
with the establishment youngsters who fought in Vietnam. My own
nephew was one of them.

To say that this leaves me and others like me schizophrenic is
an understatement, We have been schizophrenic so long now that we
are used to it. We wait to find out if the side we bet our money on is
going to win and many of us won't even admit that we've bet on both
sides.

Now the kick in the head. Both seem to have lost. The beautiful
preachers of non-violence got violent on us and are going to the
gas chamber. I was told all my life that the soldiers were the good
guys. So I put some of my money on them and they went nuts too
and may be sentenced severely. Forgive me for oversymplifying but
I'm not a god, you see, and I don't know how to be profound or poetic
or obscure.

Maybe you know what it is that the gods are trying to tell us.
That it isn't how we play the game but how wve lost that counts?
That we all lose in the end, no matter what life-style we subscribe
to? If so, if it 's the losing that counts, then how you lose must be
very Important and it must count for a great deal, Weil then.

They tell us that when they were sentenced to the gas chamber
Manson and his girls jeered and laughed and had to be ejected from
the court room. When he was convicted guilty, Lt, Galley saluted.

Which side? You tell me.

in County ggvertirrWnt, not only-
for County use but to aid all
municipalities in the County with
computer services. As of today
the County has a Department of
Information Systems and Ser-
vices and the new computer is
now iaeing installed in the base-
ment of the new Court House
Annex, Halpin feels that within
three years the dollar volume
saved in record keeping and
analysis will more than pay for
the cost of computer equipment
and will cut back on the need to
continually hire new help to
handle the clerical load placed
on all departments in County and
municipal government,

"The County Clerk is a minis-
terial officer by nature," says
Halpin, "His duties are limited
by statutory laws and all he has
to offer is service to the citizens
of the County. There is no one
who can point to any blemish on
my record of public service, I
enjoy being the County Clerk and
being in a position to help people
with their problems. If given the
opportunity to run again I will
wage a vigorous campaign."

For the past two years Halpin
served as President of the County
Officers' Association of Nesv J e r -
sey, composed of the State's
County Clerks, Sheriffs, Surro-
gates, Registers and their de -
puties. He is presently a member
of the Board of Directors of the
National Association of County
Recorders and Clerks and is a
member of its Election Revision
Committee. He is also a member
of the Board of Directors of the
Union County Chapter, March of
Dimes and the Monsignor William
C. Heimbuch Memorial Fund.

Halpin and his wife, Marion,
have resided in Fanwood the
past sixteen years. They have
three children, James, 18,
Sharon, 15 and Sandra, 13,

Halpin...
Continued From page 1

of the records by attorneys and
title searchers.

He is the first County Clerk
in the State to open an annex
office, located at the County Ad-
ministration Building In West-
field, where almost half of all
passport applications are pro-
cessed at a convenience to the
citizens,

Halpin is also credited with
reorganizing the Court Assign-
ment Office which controls the

Court calendar, to the sa t i s -
faction of the Assignment Judge
of Union County and members of
the legal profession. The Court
calendar system used in Union
County is one of the best in the
State.

He feels his greatest personal
accomplishment was the new
method of printing voter reg is -
tration lists,saving the taxpayers,
in his second year in office,
$33,000,00, svhich "at that time
represented more than twice his
annual salary.

It was also his suggestion to
the Board of Freeholders that a
Computer Department be created

GET-A WA Y-
F ROM-IT-ALL

LOANS
Everyone needs an occasional flight of fancy. That's
when a SETCO Persona! Loan comes in handy.

Visit your nearest SETCO branch or call us today.
We'll get you away, when you need to get away.

Summit: 2776200 Ext. 1000
Elizabeth: 3544000 Ext. 1000
Clark: 3B1-4300 Ext. 1000

SUMMIT and ELIZABETH
T R ' U S T C O M P A N Y

Custom Framing
TRADITIONAL & CONTEMPORARY

Experf Craftsmanship and

Quick Delivery Guaranteed

. READY MADE FRAMES ON HAND, AS WELL

THE CACHE
AT THE

KRAUTTER COMPLEX
MARTINE & SOUTH AVENUES - FANWOOD, N.J .

Art , Crofts , American Indian jewelry

m
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Now's the time to

Thatch
Remove that dead grass from your lawn
and re-seed.

Rent a Thatcher
95TORO 79 :

MOWERS
and
up

DAILY & SAT. 9=5
FRIDAY TILL 7 P.M.
SUNDAY 9 TO 1

E. ANDERSON
LAWN MOWER SERVICE

263 South Ave., Fanwood 322-1945

Organic Gardening Day — This Saturday

AT

FA 2-4545

FANWOOD
Corner Martlne & South Avenues

BRING YOUR QUESTIONS!
A Representative Of The

ESPOMA COMPANY
Will Be Available To Aid Krautter Personnel

In Answering Your Questions

HolBytone — Plantone — Rosetone
Organically Balanced

For Healthy Gardens, Lush Lawns, And Plants

5UMMH • UfHKEUT MEICMIS • ClAKK • EllttBElH • EllMBETHPORT • NEW PROVIDENCE
M t o lra>« »«"»• 5r>»"

ONLY NEWSPAPER

With Complete

FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS NEWS

THE TIMES'
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Ac the Annual Art Display at the j . Ackerman Coles Elementary
School, Art Scholarships were awarded by the P.T.A. Pictured are-
Mrs, Bradford Brokaw, P.T.A. Scholarship Committee Chairman
awarding this year's scholarships to Laurie Kmak and Stephen
Essex, both fifth grade students.

p
merely takes a sample- of vaginal
cells which i-an be studied micro-
scopically for signs of cancur,
Karlv detection, often months
or years before any symptoms
or signals show up, has saved
many women's lives,'1

"We wain Lu put a leaflet into
every home this year, ' ' Johnson
declared. "There are 1,500,000
Americans living today who were

Cancer Society
Urges Health
Check-up

"Have you had your annual
health checkup yet, Mr, and Mrs,
America? Do you knosv cancer's
Seven Warning Signals?"

"We'll be asking chose quest-
ions about 45 million times
across the country and about
5,000 times here in Scotch
Plains," declared David L. John-
son, local chairman of the

American Cancer Society annual
crusade, as he told of the special
leaflets for the 1971 educational
and fund raising Crusade begin-
ning this month.

"The leaflet squarely puts the
question of health safeguards up
to each individual,'1 said John-
son, "Its aim is to persuade
those 37,6 percent of Americans
who've never had a checkup to
go for one. It lists the warning
signals of cancer and urges a
visit to a physician, For easy
recognition the signals are
listed to spell the acronym
CAUTION," he said.

DOG
OBEDIENCE

3 Week
Course

CLASS IN
WESTFIELD

Enrol! Now For Thursday 7:30 p.M
And Sat. AJVI. Classes
N j DOG COLLEGE

687-2393

ATTENTION MEN!
IS HEADQUARTiRS FOR

MEN'S
CUSTOM

HAIRPIECES v „
PROFESS/ONAUY % j f

MADE AND SERVICED "~ ">

CALL TODAY
FOR APPOINTMENT

232-9619
Open Tuesday Evening 8 To 11

For Your Convenience

1010 SOUTH AVENUE,W.,
WESTFIELD

~H-H h * . ''- R ' l ^ V l l ' j ^ V l ipit .HLl?*H'irl''l')liJ .L I - •,-JIT "fl- • i. I . r j _
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Twenty one years ago, we opened the hot dog stand shown above. It had eight stools and pretty yellow lights. Between

then and now, we had enough fun, work and heartaches to last a lifetime.

Today, we seat one hundred and seventy five people in our lovely colonial dining rooms. We serve luncheon, dinner and
snacks till eleven at night. Our cocktails and desserts are delicious. Our menu is comprehensive and moderately priced and we
offer a children's menu for those under twelve. Major credit cards are accepted.

The next few years will see Geiger's Restaurant devtiop into one of the finest eating places in the county. We are going to
try harder and have fun doing it. You and your friends are invited to participate.

P.S. Special thanks to our old friends and customers. From the guy who ate twelve hot dogs and drank twelve frosted root
beers at one lunch, to the woman who always sends back her food; we need you and enjoy the challenge.

233-3444- 560 Springfield Avenue •Weslfield, NJ



HOME AND GARDEN FIX-UP SPECIALS
buy
now • . , , , IUWI ,,;;.*

BIUCO

CELLAR DOOR

75.95
Heavy duty steel.
Size " 0 "

FIBER GLAS

PATIO &
PORCH PANELS

2611 x 96"

3.
Complete line of shippings, nails
& caulking,.

ALUMINUM
10 Ft. Section

GUTTER

2.69
Complete line of
accessofies in stock.

ALUMINUM

COMBINATION
DOOR

32.88
Complete with hardware
. , . ready to hang.

PEAT MOSS
6 CU. FT. BALE

4.44
Vinyl wrapped to
hold in moisture.

TIME TO "PERK UP"
YOUR "WINTER-WEARY"
LAWN. . .FERTILIZE NOW!

Rugged
GARDEN 8. UTILITY

WHEEL
BARROW

28.99
Heavy duty steel,
pneumatic rubber tire.

14 Guaga

STEEL
FENCING

8.95
50" Roll
3 Ft. High

TWjN-PAK

ROSE BUSHES

1.49
Assorted colors.

Scotts

SCOTTS TURF BUILDER

5.45 5,000 Sq. Ft. Bag

SCOTTS HALTS PLUS

7.95 2,500 Sq, Ft. Bag

SAVE $3 ON SPREADER
Reg. 519,95

16.95 With purchase of ANY
SGOTTS lawn product.
Adjustable for various
mixtures.

BLACK & DECKER
•MODEL 8000 18",

ELECTRIC
MOWER

49.99
Cuts Grass
Not
Conversation

DO=1T=YOURSELF

CEMENT MIX
BO Lb. Bag

just add water
. . . 1.001 uses.

WIRE LAWN RAKE 884

4 LB. GRASS SEED 88<

so FT.VI" MANILA LINE 1 , 9 9
20 GAL. GALV1ANIZED ^
GARBAGE CAN 2.49
LONG HANDLED » — ~
UTILITY SHOVEL 2.79

50 FT. VINYL

GARDEN
HOSE

2,29

HOUSE 8ROOM

1.19Strong straw.

PATIO BROOM

2.25 Utility
use.

BLACK & DECKER

JIG SAW

12.88
LIKE SEVEN
'SAWS IN ONE

SHOP THE "NOW" STORE

MON. TUES. WED. 8:30 TO 8 P.M.
THURS & FRI. 8:30 TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 8:00 TO 5 P.M.

911 SOUTH AVENUE
PLAINFIELD, N.J.

1EE PARKING

ALL PRICES AT STORE

SORRY:
NO PHONE ORDERS ON THESE ITEMS
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Muir Students Become

H i W u i l i i L - M - l a v , N U n - i - l i K H . l i , t l i L - t U M l i •j.tw.k- M i n k - n i : - i>f \ k - . i ; u k ? r

Muir SL-IMIII huUl ;i S u v k M a r k e t Driv at .» r-.M-ului- 1'1'ti nnk-uii*,1,. HIL>

HUUU-IHS |ircklui-cd ami -,nl.l . l . -u rU-s , un . ler v a r u m s named i-ompuiUL*-,
s u c h an Dolly U'ullv C o , , MILIJUV Math I ' D , , L-U , I'ho prof i t s i v a l i / c t l
wil l IK: used In ^|ii.iir,ur an \mi_vie. iu liuluui i liiKI th rough -,d\ v i In.'
Children Fi^ienitum. The fund \wll he used to ruliove tliu appallnu1,
povem1 "f on AniLMican Indian yniiili in his struggle in keep his
htTitage while lie moves iniu the niaLnsireaul of contemporary
American society.

Student Susan Griffiths, right, President of Puffy Pillows Co.,
presenting a check to Mrs. Muriel Llsk, PTOPresident of Alexander
Muir School, and Principal Mr. Herbert Beeber, for the Muir School
students sponsorship of an American Indian,

As a sponsor, the students
will receive the background story
and a photograph of the child they
are helping. The children will
have the joy of getting to know
the youngster and his family, and
the svarm satisfaction of seeing
how their sponsorship brings
cheer, new hope and opportunity
to his life.

The sponsored American Indian
youth will be selected with the
help of tribal leaders and school
officials who serve as advisors.
Financial need and academic po-

tential are the basic criteria for
choosing the child. The spon-
sored children come from at
least thirty different tribes and
attend government or public
schools in the American south-
west.

Help for the child supports
education, medical and recrea-
tional needs, All sponsorships
contribute toward special emer-
gencies, such as a pair of glasses
or dental work. Sponsorship funds
also help pay for summer activity
programs svhere young people

FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

T»
•i,

$

PLAINFIELD
824 Pork Avo. at 7th St.

PL 54746

NEW BRUNSWICK
3 Elm How

249-1243

SOMERViLLE
7 South Bridge

RA 2-1414

BE SURE , Ss-BLISS hat been serving the Homo Owner

for 89 YEARS. For a complete FRil INSPECTION of

your home by a Termite Control L*pert, supervised

by the fineit technical staff, phont our nearest

local office:

"' ̂ " ^ ^ W •~.?fii^?S^jPL6-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL CORP.

DIV. OF BLISS EXTERMINATOR CO., INC. • 1ST. 1882

One of the Oldest & Largest

Students And
Social Security

s i n I . - H i - : H - I V , . . - , - I I H i " 11-1"-1- "

i.i. . i . i l "it1
\> J i i i l S.I, : v •-• I V j 11 •

t - n r i i •.- l i L M K ' f i l s , i ' iir-,1 i - u i ' i p l u U 1

I n f i l l s s \ - l i h S ,11 liiL-'.MVl ')l t i l t '

' • • • l i n n ! v e . i r , l \ . i l | ' l i W , J u i i L i H ,

M a i i a i ^ M - (if i l i u h m i a l ^ e r i i r i t v

UiTice, HiiiJ today, I'lns furm
iy mailed in each student before
Lliu end of ihu Schon! vi'ni- ,md
sliuuld be I'LUurned immftliaioly.

The SSA-1.^8 is used pri-
marily to deterrmne whether the
student is eligible to continue
receiving monthly benefits.

Students who fill out and return
the necessary year end report on
time will receive the monthly
checks due them without inter-
ruption. Those who fail to return
the form promptly may have their
benefits discontinued at the close
of the school year, T'lerefore,
form SSA 1388 should be com-
pleted and returned as soon as
possible. If the form has been
lost, destroyed or never r e -
ceived, a copy can be obtained
from any Social Security Office.

For further information or
assistance, phone your nearest
Social Security Office,

learn vocational skills and are
exposed to future career oppor-
tunities,

UTTER SYSTEM DEFIES TORTURETI

SCOTCH PLAINS, N . j . : Dramatic photography emphasizes the
value of Surfa-Shield revolutionary Aluminum gutter system.
Does asvay with maintenance. Requires no painting (plastic
coated). Special coating inside insures long-lasting maintenance-
free use. Picture shows 500 lbs, human weight to demonstrate
a hanging system which defies ice, snow and other elements.
This unique system can be installed on your home for less
than you would imagine. This heavyweight. Aluminum, plastic-
clad, specially coated gutter system is an exclusive with
Surfa-Shleld, One guarantee for both labor and material,
CALL 322-2012 FOR FREE INSPECTION AND ESTIMATE,

Subscribe to the "TIMES"

52 ISSUES FOR ONLY

Lawna-maT

mamm

LAWNA-MAT frees you from the tough jobs . . . i t i colt l l « than
"do it yourself.11 Ths low price includes litaar md nitionally i d « r .
tiscd premium LAWNftMAGIC- Products. And we guarantee result!
you can Si i .

INT
SPE
Yo;j i o

;?OOUCTORY
CfAL %t

•LAWN PRODUCTS

GUARANTEE
Lswn

u %,,

el !hi ftfiiS! qyglily l l wi!hin
3 »f lk t sflcr sppli£5f!Sn pmi-
Imm.d in SEierdonii ailh
t*WN A MAT d,,„! , .„ , a u ,
la.n loi l. Is lu.n gi i intr and <
M n B.OUI.Iul. U « N i-IAAl (
'.•.•ill CEPUCI IHI MAUB1AIS 1
iND *l>^Lf IM[M IO THE PUi ,
CHAII I1 LAWN AT ITS OWN
llCENSE AND AT NO COST
TO TMI PUECHASli '

I JLaJLJLfiJLfiJLflJLBJLJLDJL!

LAWN CONDITIONING
SPECIAL

• Power Aeration
• Power Rolling
> Fertilization

Turfmistir Prills)
> Rtseeding (1 Ib. per

1,000 iq . tt.)
• Weed Control
• Grub Proofing

per , IIpe iq
mm 4.000 sq II

LATE 5S

•" PROGRAM c™«s»ouww»thi»i»ouBMd...4ltae$ai(Mr!
4 SUMMER FAU,

• Crab Grass Control

• Weed Control

% Fungus Control

• Chinch Bug Control • « • * C ^ ° \

• Sod Wtbworm
Control

• Fertilization —
Turf.fVlastor Prills

,.1 H (4,0OQ

• Pertiliation -
Turf-Moiter Prills

Power Rolling
• Power Aerition

pnice COVERS
RLt 4 SERVICES

- '«>•-•' ' :••-••
• • ' & & . & .

.;.,y,

"•} •z-bi-gution.

co DouARsi C o ; / LAWN-A-MAT in your area -
for FREE Bstimata and copy of bookhf,

, • . . I :

IS FANWOOD
-1230



Little Theatre Still
Going Strong After
39 Years In A Barn

Little Theatre began in Fanwood in ly3l, when Uepnsssiun-
burdened residents banded together for many evenings of inexpensive
fun and activity in the form of worthwhile theatrical offerings. Hack
in the "old days", The Philathalians, as they called themselves,
presented two annual offerings, one in Spring, one in Fall, on the
stages of local schools.

Some members aru ac-
complished performers in little
theatre productions through the
area, while others restrict them-
selves strictly to ['ho 1'hilathal-
ians. Couples ore involved to-
gether, some backstage, some
onstage, and even ihe youngsters
of members arc often drafted
for youthful role-, and scunery
painting.

The theatre group meets un the
second Friday of evury month,
and when the members aren't
hard at vvork for one of their
thi-ice-a-year P r od a c t i o n s ,
they're involved in workshup ses-
sions. The monthly workshops
give everybody a shut at the-
stage and include such diverse
offerings as a guitar serenade:, an
act from a forth-coming play,
readings from Spoun River An-
thology, or a one-act play sched-
uled fur competition.

Needless to say, ail little
theatre groups have their prob-
lems, and their humorous mo-
ments. The Philathalians are no
exception. Lack of sufficient
space, the hue and cry of com-
munity theatre groups every-
where, plague^ The Philathalians
to some degree. Recent!',-, as
all those diners enjoyed break-
fast, lunch and dinner at their
"Separate Tables" in an hnghsh
hotel dining room onstaye, the
backstage crew huddled elbow-
to-̂ slbow washing dishes for the

next scone in the minisculo off-
stage kitchen. Space in the F.lm
Avenue barn is at a premium,
and the small dressing room/
prop storage/makeup area pro-
motes a spirit of cast ' ' to-
getherness,'1 In a recent pro-
duction of "The odd Couple",

a leading man tosses a plate of
spaghetti out a backstage door -
straight into the rainy night,
where patient Philathalians stood
to collect the gooey mess from
its plastic dropcloth depository.
Dealing with such limitations is

Continued On Page 1ft

THE

FAMILY TREE
SiRVICE

• Tree Surgery
• Removal
• Spraying

• Pruning
• Stump Removal
• Feeding

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

755-2167
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m
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JOSEPH P. CILLO, M.D.
announces

He it no longer associated with

Angeloi L. Paraiktvat, M.D.

and that his office will be at

623 Raritan Rood, Clark, N. J.

For the praetie« of Gyneeology and Obstetrics

Hours by Appointment Tel, 332-2687

Mrs. Shankland (Elayne
Soderlund) play in The
Tables."

Boryea) and Mabel the waitress (Shirley
Philathalians' performance of "Separate

While once the audiences at-
tended in formal gowns and black
tie, today's audience viewed
several performances of Ter-
rance Rattigan's "Separate
Tables" clad mainly in pantsuits
and tweed sport jackets. The
attire may be different, but the
aim perseveres - the pleasure
of dramatic participation,

Today, The Philathalians have
made the barn the home for their
meetings, workshops, and pre-
sentations three times a year, No
longer relying on advance reser-
vations for school stages and the
accompanying necessity for large
audience guarantees for a single
night, the group now plays to a
subscription series audience in a
five- or six-night run in their
small 75-seat quarters.

The Elm Avenue bar repre-
sented a big step up for The Phila-
thalians, It was once the training
ground for the nationally famous
Gautier trained animal act. The
sawdust ring is nosv the stage,
the interior has been thoroughly
refurbished in recent years in-
cluding the addition of a small
outer lobby, a gas heater, tiered

seats, a lighting system to
replace the original one which
was controlled from the ceiling,
Arsene "Sonny" Gautier of the
original Gautier theatre family,
is often a cast member for
Philathallan productions.

Philathallan membership also
has undergone a transformation
in modern times. Once fairly
exclusive to Fanwood residents,
with a membership roster svhich
listed many a well-known Fan-
wood name, the group has now
expanded to include members
from many communities and
"open casting" is featured for the

r~zSELECT FROM
OVIR 7000

IMPORTED FABRICS
S«« the display el Hong
Kong tended Sweater*,
leaded Blouses, Beaded
Hand logs, leodtd Gloves
Knit Suiii, Raw silk Suit*
odd many mof» beautiful
things ol omoimgiy low
D'icet! Come browse

IN PLAINFIELD
HOWARD JOHNSON'S MOTOR

U.S. JJ & W65T END AVE,
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

TEL.: 7S3-4SM

3 Days Only; Ihurs., Fn., •• iac.
April 1?» l '\ I"

HOW MUCH DOES A CUSTOM MADE SUIT COST?
"Bono Ddlleono" USUAL NOW

ITALIAN SILK MOHAIR SUITS—— S95 $68
IMPORTED SILK WOOL SUITS—515
SUPERFINE WORSTED S U I T S — 8 8 5
DACRON MOHAIR SUITS— -565
CASHMIRi WOOL SPORT JACKETSS60
ALL WOOL TOP COAT— — 1 2 5

i'LBLk 13'AUNI
\H :

LADIES' KNIT WOOL SUIT-
Postage and Duty extra

-485

Albert will help to fit all sizes, no matter
what size you are. Just select the fabric and
leave it to Albert to fit you. Albert especially
takes care about extra long, short and extra
stout figures. No matter how stout, short, tall
you are. Don't be offended, come enee and
enjoy custom made suits.

SATISFACTION CUABANTIfD OW .MONEY BIFUNQjD

LARGEST

Paid
Circulation

IN
SCOTCH PLAINS

&
FANWOOD

THE TIMES
1608 Gait Second Street

P.O. Box 368

Scotch Plains, New jersey

322-5266

We'll help you
go places in li

Join our interest-paying
Vacation Club now.

And use our handy American Express
Travelers^ Cheques wherever you go.

AVINGS
Plainfield
757-4400

Scotch Plains
322-7660

Warren

757-4400
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Child Care Instruction
Fmnvooii people partu-ipatinj; in
the program Ji'C tho following,
mL-mlioi-H uf Choral Ar ts ; Mrs .
Kaku-ih M C U I I T U I I , Mrs . lUruld
Hammer, Mr. ami Mrs , jami-s
UuhhiT. Mr. K"l.'on Pavie and
Mr. William Willison.

St'iiinr I'IU/LMIS and stiklcnis
univ prucurf fl,!•(! lu'kel-' for
tin.' L-iiiucil, UL-jAiil.ir.viuli tu-ktMs
,\ro ?.\M). Mr , . lVlt-r Killing I'ul.
2.i'j~3>-H'(ii i-L-pre^cntmj: Uie Wi-si-
1'icKI \1A\ Caiv Center and Mr".
John Uurrfcn (l'i?l. -M^' i 'S-h will
haaitk- tiwkciH fur ilus a rea .

Mrs , Krowicki, K.N. is ;iis ine insti-uc-tion in child care to -Susan
Nagv, Kim Ruinan,- and Cecelia Ci\in.».

M rs . Afthur S. favltu-, \wu-Kshop I'hainmin, antnr.iiKed that twelve
students attended His? annual liabv Silting i w i r s t sponsored by
'-ic-utili r'lain«-Fam%oi\1 i Youth i mplo-.ment Narvi-.-a,

SI'IL- v>a5 as-MSted vi th-* pl.i:i:u:u: and ./orkiucntis:' of the program bv
^ j . Franklin >p> "iKf, and Mr.-. Cum? \\u..d.
The in^ti'urt.'f.-" .1:1.: r-rea-cers m^la.ifd Mr.-. Kruv.icki, on child
rf, ic.icci' I lai'._- cmei uf i'uhci.", Ha ^L: Hill, u:i h"ine safety
iauaon?:, Jarvjs La\-Lllle •_•: f-\i:iv,• -^J Kc-cae ^qu.'.J, uii first aid.
|'.ood F i ' e Chiei 1 ii-ii'.al,' iprnv-i?:- .-ind JACK P.uii, prij^ijnted a film
fire >afecv p--.jc.v.iti' '.;• a ;.'. e^caiv iiisa.-nrL's i1"::' iiaby s i t t e r s ,
yru '•piviii?.- !•-• i the .h.--.. •-!_--;U'n ":i L'nteri.ii.i.iiv, vouiv: children.

kt-'yidents-" art1 .1.11c- io n.irai:i baov sitcar-- :•"• calling the Y.I'.S.
ice- 322-°4ihi.

jioral Society
^ans "Bach"
presentation

/
/ The Choral Art Society of N, j ,

' are in the final stages of r e -
hearsing for their performance
of Bach's powerfully moving''St.
John Passion" at the Westfield
high school on Saturdav May 1.
Outstanding professional singers
and musicians will join the Choral
Arts under the baton of Evelyn
Bleeke for this presentation
which will begin at 8 o'clock. The
work will be suivi m [Inglish.

Principal soloist v,ill ye Byron
Steele, tenor, who in ihe role of
the Evangelist v,ill narrate the
passiun dras'-.a in reciiatr.e tenor
solo, ja^- Tho'v-risun, ^iritone,
will smg the role -f Js-u? and
Ri.-hard F-^ergugun, uiass, the
role- of Pilate and Peter,

The L-eauuful medicative arias

icli interrupt ilie rising drama
be sung by Mr, .-iteele, Ann

Weeks, soprano, Anne Fritz.alto,
an.i b\ir.:.j;i Myers, baritone. The
v,urk is also interspersed with
many deeply moving chorales
which the congregation in Bach's
time svere accustomed to sing-
ing and which the Choral Arts
sings in the performance in
a d d i t i o n to the ejaculatory
choruses of the priests, soldiers
aiid mocking crowds,

William Wrerm, organist,
Madeline incram, harpsichordist,
lining Nussbaurn, violinist and a
chamber group of strings, flutes
and oboes will accompany in
various combinations the arias
and choruses, the organ always
underscoring the voice of Jesus.

This concert will be a benefit
per:<u-t~-T8ncis for the Westfield
Dav Care Center which will r e -
o-Jivi- a portiun of the proceeds,
Yv.-i Center services child care
.u-eds m the scotch Plains-West-

eld arua,
\mun.j the .scotch Plains-

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$6.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF

MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 LB.

WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN

OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS

FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANOELABRAS &

PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE

*
fNCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON'
tjv.Tier-Manager Since 1 "32

PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAiNS

ROBERT A.
D l WYNGAERT

l > > l | ; | 5 | | | | l | | | l | l f EXQUISITE
1 = 615" - £ 1=5 f s 111 o ! =2. r i niwiNn

IN THE WAY
U i | OFOLDCHINA

I AND
POLYNESIA

8B9-4979
Route 22

corner Harding Rd, Scotch Plains. N

This is my new State Farm

office —where I can better

serve you w i th the best in

auto.'life, and fire insurance.

I invite you to call or drop in

any time.

ROBERT A. DeWYNGAERT

YOUR STATE FARM AGENT
S u t t Farm Im.fance Csn'piniei

Home Ofliets B'oominjton. lihnoi

"1971 Membership"

WATCHUNG LAKE CLUB
WATCHUNG, N, J.

A Private Family Swim Club
Open Till Labor Day

Husband and Wife, or ]
Husband and One Child, or } $100,00
Wife and One Child j
Each Additional Child $15,00
Initiation Foe, First Year . $10,00

For information Call 467-0470 or DR 6-S224
John H, McDonough, Pres,

BANQUETS WEUDING

Four
Dining
Areas

Seating
up to

Elegant Catering

• ANNIVERSARIES • FASHION SHOWS
• SEPARATE KOSHER FACILITIES

• SEMINARS •BUSINESS MEETINGS |

Dial 725-2166 j
Route 202-206 North, Somerville, N.J, 1

"RECIPE
CHINESE-POLYNESIAN FOOD

(Ch#f formerly ol »h« STATliR W1TON HOT1U

Our kHehtn n undtf »h« personal superviaon of the famous chel
Um. Um ho» ereafed many orif inal Cantonejs dishes end hers at
CMIWM R«dp« Rtsiouront, seas thot «och is eartfylly prepofed
in an ovrth«ntic manner by nativt Canioness chefs. Um is wotehful
that only th« choieest vegttobles, meoti, poultry and f fogront spiees
or* blandfta into eoeh mouthwottfing dish. Truly hert ore Cantonese
Cutmory morterpieces fit for on emperor

Luncheon - Family Dinner

HOUSE SPECIAL DINNER

ORDERS TO FREE Parking
TAKE OUT in REAR

OAK TBEt RD.9 EDISON
Near PtmnfieU-Eduon Theatre

549-7788 • 549-7979

t
. r

• t
*t
i
t
i
t
t

VISIT
US
FOR FINE FOOD _
AND FINE SERVICE
• BREAKFAST * LUNCHEON

• DINNER
Coffee And Platters

Full Course Meals
ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES

MOUNTAINSIDE
233-0774

U.S. RT. 22
AT MILL LANE

¥¥¥¥¥¥"¥-¥»

Subscribe to the "TIMES'
Call 322-5266



School...
Continued From Page 5

possible that nagleeted children
and juvenile delinquency might
he on the upswing. The argument
of working mothers also arises in
ihis area, since many of them
would have co seek child care
during staggered times during
the school year,

5. Student activities are diffi-
cult to administer under
staggered plans. For instance,
what happens if half the basket-
ball team is slated for a quarter
off from January to March? The
same arguments might be offered
by the coaches and directors of
uther sports, musical groups,
and teachers Interested in certain
scholastic events or merit and
scholarship examination sched-
ules set for particular tunes of
the year.

The argument of student money-
earning power has been argued on
both the advantages and disad-
vantage:; side of the coin. Hume
claim students would have dif-
ficulty earning money when they
cannot rely on positions as lift?—
euards, caddies, camp coun-
selors, and other jobs dependent
on summer vacation, I iouever,
it has also been pointed out that
high school students might have
belter part-time employment op-
portunities when they do not have
fj \ie with summer-vacationing
college students for a limited
number of jobs.

It is interesting to note that
although the economies of year-
round school don't necessarily
result in a 25 percent saving to
taxpayers, many educators
indicate great enthusiasm for
the educational benefits to a
student. In fact, experience in-
dicates that school districts
which undertook year-round
school to improve the educa-
tional opportunities rather than
save tax dollars find great im-
provements in student levels.
It is often argued that the t r a -
ditional system of three months
off each summer requires a
considerable amount of time each
fall for review and reinstatement
of forgotten student abilities,
whereas the students would retain
more of what they have learned
if thev do not have vacations of

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ALL INTERESTED PARTIES,

PLEASE TAKE NOTICL.

The variance granted hxpre=s
Air Freight, Inc. and Sech Den
Ari to use the 57 x LOG foot rear
portion of Lot No. 2, Block No.
148, #2590 U.S. Highway No, 22,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, in
the A-l residential zone for the
parking of vehicles, contrary to
Section 6-1 of the zoning ordi-
nance, which svas reconsidered
by the Township Committee on
April 6, 1971 at the public meet-
ing, will be decided at the public
meeting of April 20, 1971 at
8:30 p.m. at the Municipal
Building, Scotch Plains,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk

The TIMES, April 15, 1971
Fees; 58.51

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLMNS
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that
there will be a meeting of the
Board of Health of the Towns hip
of Scotch Plains on Monday
evening, April 26, lc'7i at « p.m.
in the Municipal Building, Park
Ave., Scotch Plains, for the pur-
pose of hearing complaints.

Joseph j , Mottkn-
Secretary, [joard of Health

The TIMES, April 15, ll»7L
Fees: 55,29

such long duration.
In conclusion, although there

are literally hundreds of con-
siderations for and against the
idea of compulsory year-round
school attendance, it is primarily
the aspect of traditional summer
vacation which make-, the concept
difficult to get accepted in most
arcan. A multitude of considera-
tions are there for Hit- ar;;uing,
and even a study of districts
which now utilize schools all year
is not meaningful unle-.s" the
school district under studv Ls
similar to our local one in terms
of financial status, familv Uvinp
patterns, and community willing-
ness to support a very different
approach to education. Some dis-
tricts where school now eoe-- on
from January to December have
a fairly different life stvle than
Scotch Plains-["anwuod. For ex-
ample, the "45-1 v ; sch.ml -.-oar
has been verv successful in at
least UIIIJ commumtv, ancj incIL—
eatiuns are that it has been

running smoothly without serious
objections from either parents,
teachers, or pupils. However, it
must be pointed ma that a great
percentage of wage earners in
that community are employed in
constriK-tiuu - an area which
leans heavily on Summer months
for employment, which tends m
negate the trailiii..nal trend
Lnwarii summer as n \acatinn
periud.

Bank Reports
Earnings Up

W, Em Ion Roosevelt, president
of I he National State Hank, Hlt/a-
beth, N.J., reported net income
for the first three munths in lv)71
of >l,2h7,45S.56 as compared to
>1,273,142.26 in 197D. This r e -
^ultL'.i m an increase uf earnings
per share from S.42 in ll'7u to
>.4j in 1971.

Total r e s o u r c e s totaled

$412,909,381.42 with deposits of
•5361,026,177.ID and loans out-
standing of 1j23fi,13S,O3l.88.

The National State Bank, with
27 branch locations in Union,

Middlesex and Hunterdon coun-
ties, has broken ground for a new
branch in Cranford, N . j . and
expects completion in the fall of
this vear.

WANTED
ATTRACTIVE BACKYARD

SWIMMING POOL
Manufacturer's rep needs site to dis-
play new miracle Gias-Stee! luxury
above ground pool.

TOP CONSIDERATION GIVEN FOR RIGHT LOCATION

Don't miss this opportunity
Call Factory Collect Day or Evening

201 287-0850
I CARIBBEAN POOLS, 816Rte.1, Edison, N.J, 08817

n

r
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HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
Shaped to fit your requirements

HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
Shaped to fit your requirements

You will be taking an important step when you arrange for your home financing, whether
you are buying or building. You will no doubt be shopping around for the best deal. If
that's the case, visit the Lincoln Federal Savings Mortgage Department - there's no
obligation. Remember, mortgages are not all the same. It should be designed to fit your
budget, your situation. The mortgage experts at Lincoln Federal Savings wil l be happy to
advise you. They have many years of experience in shaping home loans to meet the needs
of customers. For your own peace of mind, find out about a mortgage loan from Lincoln
Federal Savings. Stop in, any time.

WESTFIELD
Broad at Prospect

PLA1NFIELQ
127 Park Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS
161 Park Avenue
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MK% MICHM-L \ . KYTAN

Day Is Bride

Of Michael A, Kytan
Maryellan Audrey Day became

the Dridt- of Michael Anthony
Kytan on \pril 10, 1^71, The
LvrJe, a former re^id^ncnf Scotch
Plains, i ; the .laughter of Mr.
an.J Mrs. Harul-1 Kverettt: Day
of -nil Route 22, North Plalnfield,
Her husband is the son of Mr,
an.3. Mrs. Roy Louis Kytan of 11
Mansfield Road, Piscataway.

Rev, Geuriiu F, Kreutlcr per-
fomv.-d the 5 p.m. jurernnny at
Holy Innocents Hpiscupal Church
in Dunellen. The bride was given
in marriage oy her father. A
reception at bnurfy's -steak 1louse
in Scotch Plains followed the
ceremony.

Linda Mart was the bride's
maid of honor. Bridesmaids in-
cluded Mrs. B, Yielra, Mrs. R,
Dellart, and Miss Carol Vieira.

Cathv Mosca svas flower girl,
DaUd Tillotson was best man.

The ushers were Mr, B. Vieira,
Mr, R. Reid, and Mr, Gerard
Vieira. Wayne Mosca svas ring
bearer,

Mrs. Kyxan attended Scotch
Plains-Fanwotxl High School, and
is employed by Sears Roebuck
and Companv, Watchung.

i ler husband, who attended P i s -
catawav High School, served for
four years in the United States
Air Force. He attended Florida
State University and is now em-
ployed by the United States
Government as a mail carrier
for the Piscataway Post Office.

Mr. and Mrs, Kytan plan to
live at CK3 Princeton Road, Fig-
cat a wav,

CHIT CHAT
C m need washing,blankets

need puitin-.' awav, bas-emcnts
need v-UMiunii out - and what'a a
ladv io tin Nslit'n these gorgeous
NLr.-tVi'L- \.v* '-;eop mil in;.1, in
one after the orhur? The lure is
tn the uutducu-s. We need a good
straight -Pdll of sensible Spring
rain it" in-.- Sprinb housecleaninc
is ever t'1 get done!

Linda Jean -.eliw^, a sor-ho-
mtn-e a: \\ilh.i:n U ^ i ? CuUece
in l-t'lt^n, Mij^oun ha* LW:I
elected tr^.-^inr.- ef v.w -ui.-e:-.:
Nauoiul i;\iue-i:u-n Societv and
3.1* o ActiMtii?-: i"hair;ra,^ for '."er
social r-o-.-i r i i" , \ l : \ u C':.I I'—•?;.=..
Linda is the dAU_:it.-;- c; v.r. x.\:-
Mrs. Miitui SeLcr; .*f :•?'
William ^tre^t, Sc-.-uv. FlAin?,
and is majurrn^ in ele'v.sr.ti-.-y
yducation,

-± & ^ * *

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander L:.
Molten of 2i'i7 Woodland Ferrsce,
scotch Plains visited their son,
Daud A, Multen, a cadet at the
U,S, Miliiar'- Academy, during
the annual "Flebe-Parent Week-
end" activities at West point
April 8 to 13.

=̂  * * % =£

Mr. Donald Skiba has been ad-
mitted for the September, 1971
term at American University,
Washington, D.C, He will be a
freshman in the School of Busi-
ness Administration, Donald is
the son of Mr. and Mrs, Paul
Skiba, 1973 Inverness Drive,
Scotch Plains.

# * * * *
Mrs. Patricia A, McFall of 9

Ridge Way, Fanwood is among 19
Union College sophomores who
have been elected to Iota Xi
Chapter of Phi Iheta Kappa, na-
tional junior college honorary
scholastic society, Mrs, McFall,
a graduate of Union High School,
i i majoring in liberal arts in the
Evening Session.

* * # if &

Joan R, Fane of 6 Chip Lou
Lane, Scotch Plains, has been
selected as a member of the
women's varsity tennis team ar
Ohio University, Athens, Ohio.
Joan, a freshman special edu-

Continued On Page 15

Maureen Therese
Martin Engaged
To Charles A.

BARBARA STUTZ

Barbara Stutz To Wed Dennis
MeCormiek Of Fanwood

MAURRRN THIiRRSK MARTIN

Gottliek, j r .
The engagement of Maureen

Theresa Martin of Plainfield to
Charles A, Gottliek, J r . of Scotch
Plains has been announced by
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. John
Martin of 829 First Place, Plain-
field, Mr, Gottliek is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Gott-
liek, Sr. of 363 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains.

Miss Martin is a graduate of
Plainfield High School and a
secretary at Defense Supply
Agency, Springfield,

Her fiance is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Newark State College,
where he received a 11,A. in
Industrial Education. He is a
member of Nu Sigma Phi frater-
nity. Mr. Gottliek is presently
an Industrial Arts teacher at
Clinton Place Junior High School
in Newark.

Mr, and Mrs. Ernest G, Stutz
of 4387 Bonaparte Drive, Tucker,
Georgia, formerly of 184 Wat-
chung Terrace, Scotch Plains,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Barbara
Stutz, to Dennis McCormick,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William M.
McCormick of 22 Tlmberllne

Will Sponsor
Kitchen Fair

The Women's Association of
Fanwood Presbyterian Church
will sponsor a Kitchen Fair
Saturday, April 24, 1971, in
Westminster Hall. From ten
a.m. to five p.m., the public is
Invited to browse and buy from
an e x t e n s i v e collection of
decoupage, art, handcrafts and
baked goods.

One of the features will be a
fifty-page cookbook. In addition
to many articles suitable for
kitchen use, Mrs, Theodore
Orban, chairman of the event,
announced that special items of
interest to children will be pro-
vided. Tickets may be purchased
at the door for a cafeteria-style
luncheon.

Drive, Fanwood,

Both are graduates of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,
Miss Stutz is a senior at East
Orange General Hospital School
of Nursing, Her fiance is a senior
at Waynesburg College, Waynes-
burg, Pa,

ATTENDS SCHOOL AT 81
Detroit-Taft Martin, 81, was

recently graduated from the
eighth grade. He was bom in
Austin. B.C., where he said
school started the Monday after
Thanksgiving. Martin indicated
he may io to college and study
law.

Bridal Albums
Studio

8 x 1 0 Nat. Color
ALBUMS $99-8169

Raised & Hand Engroued

INVITATIONS 30% OFF
Famous Manufacturer

WEDDING RINGS 40% OFF
Phone to see Samples at home
Days — Evenings BR9-G2 I I

IliiiiiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiMiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiililUUllllliilllllLiiiiliiiiiiltt
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Beauty Salon
1 CALL 322-8775
1 1719 E. 2nd St., SCOTCH PLAINS
I Closed Mon, TuGS. to Sat. 9 to 6 Parking in Ruar
iliiiililiillilliiilliliiliiiiiiliiiiiililiiiiliiKilliiiiiilliiiiiliikiiilHiiiiiiiiiiiliniiiliiiiiiliiiiiililiilll

us celebrate our
sevtnth anniversary. 1
Come "in for |

frte consultation and 1
mt t t our new operators 1

Mr. Teddy
Miss Sue
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MRS. JAMES RYAN .

Marcel la Budzinski And James
Walter Ryan Are Wed

Saint Bartholomew the Apostle
Church in Scotch Plains svas the
setting for the April 10, 1971
nuptials of Marcella A, Budzin-
ski and James Walter Ryan of
Scotch Plains, The bride Is the
daughter of Mrs. Edward Bud-
zinski of 1979 Church Street,
and the late Mr, Budzinski, Her
brother, Edward Budzinski, e s -
corted her to the altar. The
groom's parents are Mr, and
Mrs. Walter Ryan of 2278 Coles
Avenue,

Rev, John j . Lester officiated
at the Roman Catholic ceremony,
and a reception in Snuffy's
Steak House, Scotch plains fol-
lowed,

Mrs, Robert Tomaslk of
Fayetteville, North Carolina %vas
matron of honor for her sister.

Other attendants included Miss
Pamela Mosco and Miss Bridgit
Ryan, the groom's sister, both
of Scotch plains, Miss Margaret
Martorana of Alexandria, Vir-
ginia, the bride's cousin, and Mrs.
Robert Pacio of NorthPlalnfield,

The groom's brother, Salva-
tore Dattilo of Edison was best
man. Ushers Included Edward
and Frank Budzinski, both
brothers of the bride, Dennis
Ryan of Plainfield, brother of
the bridegroom, and Robert Pacio
of North Plalnfield.

Mr, and Mrs, Budzinski are
both graduates of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

The couple will live in Scotch
Plains following a Puerto Rican
wedding trip.

I- rum I 'ajHj [ I

raUun major, lia.s buun nn tliL-
dean's hsi fur Injtli the fall and
winiur seme'-tcrs. She is tin.-
daughter rif Mr. ami Mrn, L
Pane.

Miss iJmijai-a Joan Genovese,
daughter uf Mr. and Mrs, John
Ckjiiovusu of Slout Avunue, Scotch
Rains is spending her Raster
vacation svith the senior students
of Union Catholic High School
who are studying French at its
source. A group from the high
school French classes left j .F.K.
Airport last Tuesday, bound for
two weeks in Paris. The tour
will combine vacationing, tour-
ing, and studying. The girls are
accompanied by faculty and a
guide.

* * * * *
Miss Karen Rlley of 2242 Wood-

land Terrace, and Miss Diane
Santacroce of 321 William Street,
both Scotch Plains, and Miss Amy
Luisi of 48 Oakwood Court, Fan-
wood are among 18 members of
the Union College community who
have volunteered their services
as first aiders in case of emer-
gency at any of Union's three
campuses in Cranford, Elizabeth,
and Plalnfield,

Girl Scouts
Will Hold
Garage Sale

The girls of Girl Scout Troop
89 of Saint Bartholomew's Scotch
Plains will hold their annual
Garage Sale to raise money for
a trip to Washington, D.C, in the
summer. The Sale will be held
on Friday, April 16, 1971 from
1:00 - 8-00 p.m. and Saturday,
April 17, 1971 from 10:00 a.m. -
4:00 p.m. It will be at 33 Russell
Road In Fanwood. There will be
baked Items, clothing, furniture,
nick-nacks, etc, ALL ARE WEL-
COME!

Household Hint
No hostess can deny the fact

that entertaining1 means work.
However, smart planning can
reduce the work to a comfort-
able minimum. For instance,
give a thought to your table
settings. One of the gaily deco-
rated plastic table cloths is so
practical. Just wipe it clean with
a sudsv sponge after each \ise
and it's like new again,

Patricia Capraro
Will Wed
Stephen Bochnak

Mr, and Mrs. John j . Capraro
of Scotch Plains have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Patricia Capraro to Stephen
M, Bocknak, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Bucknak of Endwell.New
York.

Miss Capraro is a graduate uf
•*«unt St. Mary's Academy in
North Plalnfield and Trinity Col-
lege, where she received a B , \ ,
degree in Sociology, She is em-
ployed-by the Budget Esamiuw-,
New Yurk State Division of ih<?
Dud get.

lle-r fiance is a gradual".- .-•"
Syracuse University, from v,:>ic:
he received a D.A. in Pch u .1
Science and an M,B, \ . Ik :•- i
legislative analyst with the - >'••
Finaiwt; Committee.

A .Slav 2:, l"ri .-.•,•! •
planned.

BARBARA JEAN SHELTON

Barbara Jean Shelton To
Marry Mark Hontz

Mr, and Mrs, Theodore Shelton
of North Haven, Conn,, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Barbara jean Shelton to Mark
Edwin Hontz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Hontz of 1257 Sunnyfield
Lane, Scotch Plains, N . j ,

A graduate of North Haven
High School, Miss Shelton is a
senior English major at Mari-
etta (Ohio) College, where she

PATRICIA CAPRARO

ReecniSold • Repaired
. Lamp Mounting Rpwi
, Restyling youi old lanii
, Lampshades made to or-

wi II recover your old E
GIFTS LAMPS • SHA'.

Col! **or» 7SS.463?

is secretary of Beta Theta
Chapter of Sigma Kappa Sorority.

Mr, Hontz graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and is a senior at Marietta
College majoring in Business-
Economics. He is a member of
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity,

A fall wedding la planned by the
couple.

Odd Fact
A dairy barn near New Al-

bany, Ind., has a sign painted
across one side that says:
"Moo-tel."

Thrifty first aid fsr dry ikin: three
tablespoons baby ell and a hand-
ful of laundry starch stirred into a
bathtub of warm wottr.

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
O i l Mr, Richard Hev

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS

Wedding
Cakes

lor* lomtthing to be eheriihtd ond]
ferntmbertd. l»t ui moke yeuri—I

Jnot only will it be beautiful to bt-1
but it will taiU abielutilyl

dslicioui. Call]
H*len at /

margie'si
cake
box

7SJ-5311
1341 SOUTH AVE,

P U I N H E B

Consult Us For Artistically
Decorated
Wedding
Cakes and

Pastries

FRENCH

SOUR DOUGH

BREAD

$ "

SS S^meriot Strtet, North :
to t'lurci Loui 3a? PARK AVI SCOTCH PLAINS 322-7239
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For the Birds
By FERRIS SWACKHAMMER

Millions of years hefui'tj man began his varied rues nf ;,prmi:,
bufore anv i-alt?nd;u- «\isititl mi wlih-h lu lnsi/rihe April, lit'fnre 1 lit-
aiu-idiHs' CI-IKIL1 insiruinuntH mnrkud iliu pti.siiinn of I1IL> HUH at the
culentiul L'quatiir, tliurt1 wan a st-asmi of rcHurryi'tinn, liuils, Innji
tightlv I-UTILHI H)T,ninsi tliu I'uld, opened in wuU'ome llie w.irimh,
Iji-uuks, .shaking leu from ihcir surf act',-,, sang a sung, onu* of ihe
first MOUIUJH 011 earih. Spring paupers, just awakened from Unfit-
winter sleep, ti-iiled from the marsh at twilight.

The very word, April, omiic^ from rhe Latin word fur openinp.
The first mnon of spring was i-alled ihu green KITHHK mmm or wild
gcioyc iiHioii by rhe Indians, 31 once paying homage to lush new
vegetation and wild birds flving north to start life anew,

What this April will bring is at the mercy nf the weather. Forces
of winter and summer are lucked in haule. There are days when
sniiw, unwilling 10 give in, swirls in the hitter wind and davs when
warm nun shines on birds executing their ageless courtship minuet,

Clues can be found in Aprils past. When the wind is from the
south, the temperature warm and the barometer low, birds make
lung iiurthwai'd flights. Wliun they meal a cold frmit from ihe north,
they're grounded until a change in the weather starts them on their
way a^ain. Spring fogs that appear when cold air collides with warm
bring migration to an abrupt stop. Local residents may continue to
fly aruund home base but strangers passing through stay close to
their perches. Take a look at the weather map and you'll Lie able tn
predict good birding days.

An avian tide of warblers pours into New Jersey between early
and mid-Mav, but hardier ones appear in April, Last year a black
and white warbler arrived in Barnegat on April fourth. A northern
water thrush, the sandpiper-like member of the family, and a pine
warbler were spotted m Cranford on April 22nd,

Common loons, closest living relatives to prehistoric birds,
were tallied an Lake Delaware and Swartswood Lake in the northern
part of uhe state at the end of April, Canada geese, stringing nut in
long wavering V s . crossed the state from south to north in April,
If you chanced to wake during an April night, you may have heard
them honking, guiding one another in the darkness. Hawks staked
out their summer hunting preserves. Nests were occupied in the
southern heron rookeries.

Robins hopped about the lawn, peering down for an errant worm,
as the earth responded to the warmth of the spring sun, Boreal
finches were still around but their ranks thinned during the month.
Juncos took a last meal on the ground under your feeder before
starting north to raise their families. Along the streams, the rattle
of a kingfisher patrolling his bit of shoreline carried long distances
through the shosver-washed air . In the mud at the edge of brooks and
ponds, killdeer stepped daintily searching for food. The wood
thrush's haunting song sounded from the copse for the first time in
the new year.

The door of the seasons first stands ajar in March; in April It is
opened wider. Truly, April is the month of nature's resurrection,

LAFF - A - DAY

vl—5^?
"I'd better run along

now, Gladys."

MRS. MARKO
CARD & TEA LEAF

READINGS

If you are lonesome, worried,
sick, in trouble or unhappy. . .
One visit with Mrs, Marko and
again you see happiness in
all affairs of life,

CALL 246-1164 FOR APPT.

580 Easten Ave., New Brunswick

AUTOMATIC LAWN SERVICE
SO. PLAINFIELD, N.J.

OUR AUTOMATED METHOD OF LAWN CARE WILL
SAVE YOU T IME, MONEY AND LABOR WHILE GIVING
YOU A LAWN TO SE PROUD OF,

SPRING LAWN SPECIAL

MIN, 4000 SQ. FT.
EA. ADD. 1000 . S5.00

$24.95
• FERTILIZE_

• POWER AERATE
• POWER ROLL

• SPOT WEEDING

ANNUAL PROGRAM
SPRING
• POWER AERATE
• POWER ROLL
• SEED
• FERTILIZE 16-8-8
• GRUB PROOFING
• PRE-PMERGENT

( C r a b g r g s s - C o n t r g l l

SUMMER
e WEED CONTROL
e FERTILIZE 16-8-8
• FERTILIZE 38-UF
0 FUNGICIDE
• INSECT CONTROL

3C
(Mm.

Sq.

LATE SPRING

Par •
Sq. Ft. 1

4000 •
Ft.)

1

1

POWER AERATE
POWER ROLL

1 WEED CONTROL
> FERTILIZE 16-8-8
> FERTILIZE 38-UF
i FUNGICIDE
> INSECT CONTROL

FALL
« POWER AERATE
t> POWER ROLL
1 SEED
B FERTILIZE 16-8-8
• SPOT WEFD

ADDITIONAL SIRVICE
POWER RAKING - LIMING - PRUNING - CUTTING

TREE SERVICE
REMOVAL - PRUNING - FEEDING

F R l f E S T I M A T i S
CALL ANYTIME - 753-8124

Little Theatre,..
t'niUuuied |'"rcim Pago 11

pur for 1 ho i-iiurso, however,
and I'liilathaliaiiH are quick 10
point out iliac they aro very
foruinaio i" liavo ixj
quurferh,

Sonson snhscripli'>iis
Hie run of each prc-uiuaiion, with
five or six nighis as an average.
Theatre parties are at't'ommo-

dalod on invasion, when rupre-
sontativc groups from local clubs
and urbanizations dusire seats
for a parcu-ular show, flie foe
is a donaiiuiuothLi.SeotL-h Plains-
Fanwood Scholarship Fund, which
alsu benefics from the sale of
cold drinks and coffee ac inter-
mission time in the tiny lobby,

Nesv faces, new lalent, and
new ideas are tliu lifeblucxl of
any theatre group, for sufficient
numbers prnvide the %-arlety of
abilities necessary for good
casting. Newcomer- are wel-
come - adults and teenagers
alike - and interested parties
are asked to contact Mrs,
Vernon Baker at 233-2345. Mrs.
David LJemme 1 322-4394) may be
contacted for subscriptions,
which are offered at a nominal
fee to cover cos is of play-
books, scenery, etc.

The purpose and sustaining
force behind the I'hilathalians'
four-decade success was summed
up by Mrs. Baker recently. "We
just love to act, and we like
people, and that's The Phila-
thallans," she said,

The Society of the Sons of the
Revolution in the State of New
York bought downtown New
York's historic FrauncesTavern
in 1904 and now operates a free-
admisslon Revolutionary War
museum in the 17191andmarkthat
still stands on Its original site.

There's still time to
prevent ugly crabgrass!

The answer is Scents HALTS PLUS. Spread it
on your lawn right now — before tempera-
tures arc regularly in the 80's It sets up a bar-
rier that prevents crabgrass from showing its
ugly head this year. Halts Plus also fertilizes
your lawn at the same time. Makes your grass
grow thicker, greener, sturdier. All from a
single application.

2,500 sq ft ( I I lbs) 7.95
5.000 sq ft (22 lbs) 14.95

authorized \ScOttSp retailer

BARTEll/S
FARM and GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVE. CLARK

7:30 to 6 Daily 7:30 to S Sat. 9:00 to 1 Sun, 388-1581

n
Easy

Checking

Hew Jersey

BANKAMERICARD
cnargaiccounirian

Think of it. The convenience of
a free checking account backed

by a cash loan reserve from
$400 to $5,500, which

you can draw on at any
time. That's Free and Easy

Checking at SETCO with P.A.C.E.
— Permanently Available Credit Extension,

There is no minimum balance required,
no monthly service charge and no check

charge — our Checking Accounts
are really free.

Start checking the free and easy way.
Come into any SETCO office and

apply for your account today.

SUMMIT and ELIZABETH
T R U S T C O M P A N Y

SUMMIT • BERKELEY HEIGHTS • CLARK • ELIZABETH • ELIZABETHPORT • NEW PROVIDENCE
Member Fnaeral Deposit Insurance Corporation • Mtmbir Fedtral Reserve Syit im
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Club Holds
Fashion Show

Its regular meeting last week, the Scotch Plains Lions Club
gsented a check for $500 to the Fanvvood-Scotch Plains YMCA
staining Membership Drive,
Above, Club President William Murray (right) making the pre-
ntation to Fred Cherrudlln, co-chairman of the Y Drive, Looking

with approval (second from right) Dr, Frank Volpe, Past Club
•esident and Joseph Y. Qutub, Executive Director of the Fanwood
sotch Plains YMCA,

fceanographer
Address

t_ _

College Women
Dr. Alan Johnson, ocaano-

rapher and educator, will apeak
afore the April 19th meeting of
he College Club of Fanwood-
Icotch Plains, Dr, Johnson will
liscuss the problems oceano-
fraphers face concerning the
vorld's largest city, New York,
md its relation to the ocean.
The Club's annual Men's Night
-neeting will be held at 8-30
p.m. in the Fanwood Presby-
:erlan Church, Members are
invited to bring husbands and
sons to this special meeting for
them,

Dr, Johnson received his Ph.D.
in metal physics from the Uni-
versity of London, England, His
career has led him into several
fascinating exploits such as
mineral exploration and geo-
physical expeditions in northern
Canada, as supervisor of a model
ship tank for the Royal Navy
Scientific Service, as scientific
observer with the Mediterranean
Fleet and as leader of two r e -
search cruises on the Royal
Research Ship, Discovery II.

Presently, Dr. Johnson is a
professor of physical metallurgy
at the Polytechnic Institute of
Brooklyn and heads the depart-
ment of physical and engineering
metallurgy, He also holds the
post of director of an N.l.H.
training program Inbiomaterlals
and edits a new international
journal, Ocean Engineering,

In 1969 he became chairman of
Mayor Lindsay's Oceanographic

Advisory Committee, This com-
mittee is sponsoring the develop-
ment of a new "New York In-
stitute for Ocean Resources" in
Manhattan, Mrs, Kenneth Brandt

A dessurt fashion show fea-
turing clothes by Lycha I'fjuuque
of Seotrh Plains was held on
Tuesday, April ft, at Snuffy's
Crystal Room by the Suburban
Club of Fanwood and Scotch
Plains, The following club mem-
bers modeled the fashions-

Mrs, John Tracey, Mrs, James
O'Connor, Mrs. Peter Robinson,
Mrs, Patrick MeHugh, Mrs. Ber-
nard Godzinski, Mrs. John Quinn.

Mrs, Edward Miller, program
chairman, announced that the
sophisticated and elegant hair-
styles worn by the models were
created by ANTON of .Anton
Coiffures, 1926 Westfield Ave,,
Scotch Plains,

Mrs, John Swadba, president,
presented the slate of candidates
for the 1971-1972 year. The new
officers will be installed at the
June dinner meeting to be held
at the Stockholm Restaurant in
Somerville,

Plans were announced for a
Hawaiian Luau for members and
their husbands to be held at a
member's home nn June Sth,

CHECK TERMITE DAMAGE
Every year al lliis lime, homeowners find winged
insecli that suddenly I'ly out Bud then drop their
wings and crawl all around, These Hllle insects are
TERMITES and indicate thai there are still thou-
sands of other termites still eating the house, caus-
ing further destruction to the wood of the house,

The Cost of Repairs Far Ex-
ceeds the Cost of Treatment
and Goes Higher With Delay

CALL US FOR FREE INSPECTION OF YOUR HOME

We spcuiulUts exclusively in termite control Our
specialized equipment enables us to do a better and
more complete job which we guarantee for 10 years.

TERMITE CONTROL SYSTEM
WESTFIELD
233-4491

m
m
m

UNION
687-9153

ROSELLE
241.3410

RAHWAY
381-4005

ELIZABETH
276-6549

Storm Damaged
TREES

REPAIRED BY

SGHMIEDE TREE EXPERT GO.

Call 3 2 2 - 9 1 0 9
We Specialize In Tree Spraying

WARDUW COUNTRY
DAY SCHOOL

An Integrated College Preparatory
School for Boys in Grades K - 12

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS

For Grades 1-6—8:30 Sat,, April 17
1030 Central Avc, Plainficld

For Grades 7 - 1 1 — 8:30 Sat., April 24
1295 Inman Ave,, Edison

For Information Phone 754-1882

m
H

m
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f Put in Gas
air conditioning

now
demand.

Right now your air conditioning contractor has
down time. He can install your gas air
conditioning system almost immediately.
With a minimum of mess. That means from
the first moment the weather turns warm,
you're in the cool. But why gas air conditioning?
Because gas air conditioning costs so much
less to operate it can help pay for itself.
Gas air conditioning lasts much longer, too.
Call your nearby air conditioning contractor
or our Air Conditioning Department for a
FREE COOLING SURVEY now. There is no
obligation of any kind.

Gas
Gas gives you a better deal.

ELIZABETH
ONE E TOWN I

MiTUCHEN
152 MAIN ST
2BJ.5DOO

PERTH AMBOY
JJO M S I

RAHWAY
.'19 CENTRAL .
J89.5OOQ

WESTFIELD
l U ELM b l
2BJ-5000

Thesu showrooms open shopping nights and Saturdays,

OHijf Quad only m nrya sfrviO'd by Eiii.ifaf'thiGwn Gas
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N.J. Writers - Teachers
Meet Saturday

Newark College of Engineering
will again be host this Spring to
the annual New jersey Writers-
Teachers Conference, a program
that gives teachers and others the
opportunity to hear and meet
leading professional writers.

Sponsored by the Nesv jersey
Association of Teachers of Eng-
lish, the all-day seminar will be
held at the NCE campus on Satur-
day, April 17, 1971, The public
is invited but all must pre-
register through the program
chairman. Dr. HermanA, Estrin,
Department of Humanities, NCE.

Newcomb...
Continued From Page 1

elections. In 1968 during Richard
Nixon's campaign he supervised
a state-wide program of neighbor-
hood campaign centers for the
State Committee. A former Young
Republican National Committee-
man he led the Westfield Area
Club during the time it earned
an award as one of the top ten
Young Republican units in the
nation. Twice chairman of the
Young Republican's annual state
conventions he also served as
Young Republican Chairman in
both Union and Middlesex coun-
ties. In 1964 Newcomb organized
the New Jersey-Scranton for
President Committee, he has also
served for the past ten years as
Republican Committeemanforthe
6th District in Scotch Plains,

Known to his friends as
"Lar ry" , Newcomb, his wife
Joan and their 15 year old daugh-
ter Susan reside at 225\Vatchung
Terrace, Scotch Plains, Thanks
to Susan, a Special Education
Student at Coles School, both
Newcombs have been active in
the Union County Unit - New
jersey Association for Retarded
Children. Currently, besides
being a former vice-president
of the local association and a
member of its board of directors,
Newcomb is a member of the
Nominating Committee for the
State Retarded Childrens Asso-
ciation and represents the state
association on the New jersey
Inter-Agency Committee for the
Handicapped,

An umpire in the Scotch Plains
Little League for the past eight
years Newcomb has said that
despite any political activity he
is looking forward to another
season on the diamond.

to SCOTCH PLAINS
Tike one phone call (or coupon
below), add hoitess with baskets
of gifts and information about the
city, stir in genuine hospitality,
and you'll have a generous and
delightful welcome. Just phone

\M4c( jme^KJVagon
8S9-6109 - Mrs. ILL, Wolfe

•_ M> IB — ™ ™i — ̂  - « • — • •
WELCOME NEWCOMERS!" ,
U i i this coupon lo l i t us know you'rt I
hire. |

Nime _ , _ _ - _ . - - |

j
City — — _ j
• Pleisi hive ihe Welcome Wii>on I

Hostess call on me
• I would hka to subscribe to the I

, TIMES "
• I already subscribe lo the •

Fill out coupon and mail to Circulation I
Dipt. Box 368, Scotch P l a i n s •

iHjssM^- •-••. ;-;.; f tv;«i<'w'J "••"•§
• • • mawm ••iiwmi

Dr, Herman A. liStrin of NCH's
department of humanities is
chairman of the seminar and will
coordinate activities at the Col-
lege, About 25 professional
writers will participate in the
conference as consultants.

Dr. L. Oryce Andersen, dean
of engineering at Newark College
of Engineering, will welcome the
guests to the College on April 17
while Dr, Herman Ward of Tren-
ton State College, teacher, author
and poet, will be keynote speaker.

Taking part in the first of the
11 workshop sessions will be Mrs,
Anne Shepherd of Princeton Day
School, Mr. Brock Brower of
Princeton University and Miss
Josephine Lawrence, an author
and a book reviewer for the
Newark News, They will discuss
the art of teaching creative
writing.

Speakers on writing for child-
ren will include Harry Devlin,
author of What Kind of a House
is That? and Reinold Shubert,
author of Two Straws in a Soda,

The conference's poetry work-

shop will include both' writing
and readings by Dr. Charles
Angoff of Fatrlelgh Dickinson
University; Alan Caruba, Pub-
lishers Weekly; and Dr. Henry
Beechhold, Trenton State Col-
lege, In the afternoon poets from
Princeton University will read
and discuss their poetry.

Discussing collegiate and pro-
fessional press operations will
be Mr, George Mamunes, edu-
cation director of the Herald
News; Peggy Moro, managing
editor of Trenton State's student
newspaper; Charles Forman,
senior editor of NCE's student
newspaper; Thomas Banker,
editor of NCE's student news-
paper; and Chris Pllloton, man-
aging editor of NCE's student
newspaper.

In nonfiction James D, Horan,
author of The Plnkertons and
The Right Image will lead cr i t -
iques on nonfiction writings.

Writing for science and tech-
nical magazine will have as con-
sultants Gene Dallaire, associate
editor, Civil Engineering, and
Stephen Scrupski, senior editor,
Electronics,

A workshop on science l i tera-
ture for children will have as
consultant Miss Judy Havves,
author of Why Frogs are Wet and

What I --Lite'About Toads.4 * ' • • * *
Authors serving with the fiction

workshop will Include Roderick
Thorp, author of The Detective
and The Music of Their Laughter;
Nathan Heard, Livingston Col-
lege, author of Howard Street^
and Hal Bennett, author of Lord
of the Dark Places,

The conference's writing
drama workshop will have as a
consultant Dr.John T. Shawcross,
Professor of English, Staten

->J Israhd'toomniunlty'&blWlA
Writing and publishing i

book will have as a con:
Mr. Arthur Weisoach, (
Boyd and Fraser Pub]
Company,

Q u e s t i o n s regardin
writer-teachers conferenc
be addressed to Dr, Herr
Estrin, Professor of Ei
Newark College of Engini
323 High Street, Newark
jersey 07102.

FENCE SPECIAL
6 X 8 ' STOCKADE

Including Posts

SlgOO p f t r Section
D l i e d

Canadian
White Cedar Delivered

Yes - We Install

BARTELL'S
FARM and GARDEN SUPPLIES

388-1581 7:30 to 6 D«

277 CENTRAL AVE. CLARK

I

Suburban Trust Loans

where else can you get:
• RATES AS LOW AS OURS
• FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE
• OVER 78 YEARS OF UNDERSTANDING

Come in and compare our rates; our courteous and
fast service. We are betting you'll like-the difference
at Suburban Trust. Our Loan Officers will give you the
complete breakdown of cost with no obligation so you
can shop around for the best deal. Suburban Trust
knows you'll be back!

UtHlAlHUV
TRUST COMPANY

CRANFORD . OARWOOD • PLAINFIiLD . SCOTCH PLAINS • WESTFIiLD
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Recognition
Dinner For
District Scouts

WESTFIELH - The 1971 Re-
cognition Dinner of tho Colonial
District of [Joy Scouts of
America will be held April 20
at the Wesisvood Lounge in Gar-
woud, according to a recent
announcement by liert Worthing
of Wesifield, dinner chairman.

An annual occasion, the dinner
will pay tribute to all adult scout
leaders in Westfield, Garwood,
Mountainside, Fansvood, and
Scotch Plains, the communities
comprising the district. The
program will feature the award-
ing of the district's Order of
Merit to outstanding officials
selected for their special con-
tribution of service to the dis-
trict's activities and organiza-
tions during the scouting year
1970-1971,

A traditional business feature
of the evening will be the in-
stallation of district executive
committee officers for the 1971-
1972 season.

Calling All
Service Academy
Applicants

Senator Clifford 1'. Case today
announced plans to hold a Civil
Service examination on October 2,
1971 to assist him In selertinq
his nominees for the U.S. Air
Force, Military, Naval and Mer-
chant Marine Academies, for the
classes entering in the summer
of 1972.

The examination is open to
legal residents of New jersey.
All persons desiring to take the
test should write to Senator Case,
Room 315, Old Senate Office
Building, Washington, D.C, 20510,
Applicants should be at least 17
years of age and must not have
reached their 22nd birthday by
July 1 of the year in which they
will enter one of the academies.

MARQUIS

BRANDNiW
'71 MARQUIS

BiSyghgm, twin iamfi f ! iea l l , whit*>
* e l l l , AM-FM rsdig, Nnted g ls l l ,
vinyl lop, pewgf i(#pfinj and psWir
b'nVrl, psw§F w.rwio.v., AIR CONDI-
TIONING. LOADED: Sleek * 7 I m 4 l .

$4949
PWUFIILB,,.

MARINO AUTO SALES
Lings! H^M@!EUFy^£Bpn^SabsrU

617 W. Front St., Plainfield
PL 7-3311

"Tha^s giving it the old college try, Stevie, baby!"

Junior Raiders
Board To Meet

The monthly meeting of the
Junior Raiders Football League
Board of Directors is scheduled
for Tuesday, ApAf 20, 1971. The
meeting begins at 8:00 p.m. In
the American Legion Hall on
Park Avenue in Scotch Plains.

President George Ilolzlohner
will preside at the meeting. In
preparation for the League's first

presentation of a college scholar-
ship award this year, Holziohner
has appointed David L. Johnson
to head the Scholarship Com-
mittee. Serving with Johnson will
be Eugene A. Pierson and Leonard
A. Zanowicz.

MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

LOWEST RATES
$25

Call er Writ,
INTERNATIONAL
SERVICES PLAN

24 LACKAWANNA PL
Millburn, N J . (201) 379.7622

MONTEGO

BRANDNIW
' 71 MONTEGO

S-Dr, Hordlop, vuhillwalll, wh**l
toverl, oiilomiiiis Irani., radio. Sfedl

FUMFIEID...

MARINO AUTO SALES
t< nt^I n^Me Ely ry—CspH^-Iubani

617W. Front St., Plainfiild
PL 7.3311

GOLF BALL CENTER
GQI.F EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

SALES SERVICE
GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS

Installed Refimshed
S2.QQ Psr c l g b S4-0Q_Per Club

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 ploinheld Airs. Scotch plains

232-1748
T U B S , to Sat 8:30 A.M - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun.d Mon. '*vc- -->'. Mpr t

FU6MANN
OiL Company
ALWAYS RIADY TO SERVE YOU1

FUEL OIL
WATCHDOG
BURNER SERVICE
EAST BUDGET
PAYMENT PLAN

_ = . Call

[232-5272

Sates 4
161 SOUTH AVE.. L

WESTFIELD

.TROPHIES
.PLAQUES

Special Prices to
Bowling Leagues, Clubs,
Etc.

MANUFACTURERS-RETAIL

BUY DIRECT & SAVE
Engraving done on premises

J.D. TROPHY
& ENGRAVING GO.

1721 East Second St.
Scotch Plains

322-7177

B0WCRAFT

COUGAR

^ • • U — G
BRAND NEW

'71 COUGAR

" i l l "

IN 5
FUIKFIILD...

t p ^ T i l f i 3 5 ^ -

3399
1 SALES

6 1 7 W Front St , P l a i n f i e l d

PL 7 - 3 3 1 1

PRO SHOP

NOW OPEN
DAILY

10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

COMPLETE LIN!

OF

GOLF EQUIPMENT

Professional Instruction
By Appointment Only

H•x,m
E
m
m

3
r
Ln

t •
in

ROUTE 22, BOUND BROOK

WANT BUY A
and have had

CREDIT PROBLEMS???
We Can Give You Credit

$$$ LOW WEEKLY TERMS $$$
For Credit CALL 561-1551

IPublic Wholesale
BOB BONNFTTl AUTOMOBILFS

Route 22
Scotch Plains

233.0875 PLA YLAND
NOW OPEN

Daily from 12 Noon

Miniature Golf . Baseball Batting . Go Harts
Golf Driving Range . U-Drive Boats , Archery
Pony & Horse Rides . Swinging Cages . Table Tennis

COROLLA

Over 21
Custom

Features at
No Extra Cost1

•71 TOYOTA
Station Wayon

Rt. 22 North Plainfield 756-5300

356-9844

162 Ter r i i l Road
Plninfiejd^NJ^
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REUGIOLIS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

Rev. John S. Neilsuii, Rector

Fi r s t Sun. \ f ter Faster - Apr.
18, l l l71 = K a.m. - The Holy
Hucharist .

10 a .m. - Illy Holy Kuchari.Hl.
ID a ,m, - Church School -

Nurse ry I - VIII.
Mom, Apr, il> - l> a .m. - The

Holy KikTinriNi Altar Guild Meet-
ing,

H p .m. - Hililc CUiHH.
Wed,, Apr. 21 - l> a,in, - i'liu

I loly Kucharist ,
Ha i r s . , Apr. 22 - 1>:L5 a.in. -

Morning P r a v e r .
l»:3i) a .m. - Hible C las s ,
1 p .m. - Al-Anon Meeting.
7;15 p.m, - Junior Choir ,
8:0H p.m. - Young People 's S.

Senior Choir.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Tern 11 Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev, Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sun,, 9:45 a.m. - Bible teaching
program. Classes for all ages.

11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship,
Nlsssag; by the pastor.

5;00 p.m. - Church Training
?rczra~. Graded study and dis-
:_5SL:- :v:r all ages.

" : ! ! : , - , . - Evening Worship,
v s i s i j e -y :hs Pastor,

v.td,, ~;y,< p.m, - Midweek
?--iytr Services, Children's
iTyi.-.izEUons,

::15 : , - , - Adult Choir Re-
-tarsal.

SCOTCH PLAINS
CHURCH OF CHRIST

'.\ £.-;

the
Y : i

>:hooi. Classes ?-,.-
s - , •.•lunspe-icl-a-" a-:uhi,
•:• a . - . - T h e Lord ' s ^ p p s r ,
v ; : each Sunday, Acts 20 :7,,
r. .-y tne Minis t t r : " ' Iha
Irigee^t Fools in rr/.'-'n."
p.m. - Youth Hour for all

m Fellowship Hall.
p.m. - livening Worship

.Sermon Topic: "Seven Sins
: Ih._- llnlv sp i r i t . "
.. Apr. 21 - 7;flll p.m. -
Kohearsal ,
• p. 'n, - Mid-wet;k prayer
r.i .md niblu study. Nuw
'v.̂ .-.L, \ i i rse i 'vversu study,
pi^al diri*-u-,Mmis relevant

- ,
.-i'i\liallv invited to

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Tern 11 Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev, 3. Philip Covert

T.'.urs., Apr, 1? - 3;3(! p.m. -
Lc:~lr--^3iion Class mews,

F.-i., Apr. In - 8 p.m. - Men's
Clu_" meet! at the Church,

•urn., -\pr. IS - ll;3U a.m. -
Sunday School classes for ages
from three years through High
School,

°:5n s 11 a.m. - Worship Ser-
vi.-es. Guest speaker, Rev, O.
Tarrell Thompson, will deliver
the morning message. Nursery
care will be available.

S;UU p.m. - Orientation pro-
gram for prospective members.
The United Methodist Church, its
function and pruerains, sull be
dealth with, and officers of the
Church will be introduced.

Flic1?,, \pr, 20 - 3-.S0 a.m. -
lia/aar Workshop at the Church
for anvune who would like to help
with \arious lU::aa:- projects.

Wed., \pr. 21 - U:.-U1 .i.m. -
studv Croup meets at the Church
under rlii1 direction oi Kev, s.
Philip Cm ert.

~:< 'i i p.m. - Junior i iuar Ky--

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN

74 Marti no A v c , Fan wood

Rev. Gonrgt L. Hunt, Pastor

Sun,, Apr, 18 = ^:M) >'.• 11
o'clock wurship se rv ices : [Jr.
CJuorgo L. Hunt will preach on
the iliume "The Crux of the
MaiiL-r." Nursery care is p r o -
vided.

lJ:3() & 11 a.m. -Church School
for nurse ry (3 years) through
lith grade ,

1L a .m. - Senior | lijj.Ii Church
School: 10th grade-lmiuge; Lltli
and 12th gradew—Fansvoud C o m -
muniiv Center .

•I p .m. - Class for adults on
the Christ win faiih and church
membership , taiu'.ht by Hr . 1 limt
-.loumie,

7 p.m. - junior and Senior I li;\h
Fellowships.

1'UCSH., Apr, JO - l?;3il a .m. -
Briefiiu', for c i rc le siudv leaders
by I)r, Hunt - Founders ' Room.

l':3U a.in, - Mothers ' d i s c u s -
sion grouii - lounge.

S p.m. - Session - Founders '
Room,

Wed,, Apr, 21 - 10 a.m.-Mid-
week service of worship and
intercessory prayer led hv Rev.
John p . Millar,

Sat,, Apr, 24, 10a,m.-5 p.m. -
Kitchen Fair sponsored bv the
Women's ^Association - West-
minster Hall. The public is ir.~
viced.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

% , " , - • • • ; : - , : . • -

-..'i'.i'C.'zT,i.-. -..'i'.i'C.'zT
W.l-si-?;.::.-

V-T\. <*,:..-_:. V:-•.-.:

•/•ihf 'Ari\ t r . r j 'Irr, y

an': 12fr. ;/ra"'i".
Infant ari'j i'/;-;l'ir

~k-:r; i r / : II::.

0; J0 p.r.'i. - Jun io r , ,',1j';''lr:r
and Sen io r (-ello'-vshlfj:..

luf- . . , \ p r . Ji'J - H:fJO p.rfu -
S t ' . m u n ."'.U.-fjiin;',.

Wo'l . , Apr , 21 - I:')U ; . .m . -
Missifjii I ' r a y u r r.1«_-tii ifij'.

''i; V> p . m . - Ihirf l aii'l I -oml l i
i iraik- C Ihurcli Sf l iunl ,

7:011 (i.in. - Yuiuli pi-.-iytr ;in'l
l"'i_-ll(iw:,hip.

7;lS p.m. - Adult I 'ravur.
K;I,S p . m . - \ t lul l Study - IJIH-

cilHSiun of ' ' S e l f - D y v f l o p m u i i l ' ' .

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Rarttai Road, Clark

Fri., ~;25 p.m. - Ministry
school,

8:30 p.m. - Service meeting.
Sun., 3:00 p.m. - Public talk

entitled, "Atonement Day and
Its Prophetic Significance" given
ijv S. Tai-ver.

4;05 p.m. - Waiehtov-er study
- the title of the ar t ic le to be
considered bv means of question
and answer participation is ,
"Servme Jehovah with a Com-
plete Heart."

1'ues., 7;30 p.m. - 2315 Long-
fellow Avenue, Scotch Plains,
the Mible studs- aid to be used
during a que-tion and ans\ser
discussion will be, ' ' I lien Is
Finished the Mystery of Cod."

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Ciiffwood, Scotch Plains

Pasnnvor surv ices will hu enn-
ducied by Kahhi Simon Potok at
lemple I.sniul of ScuLcli I'lain.H

and Fainvuixl at lliG following
limu.s;

I 'hurs., Apr, 15 - 6;4S a .m.
and H:l)() p.m.; F r i . , Apr, Id -
lJ;3O a .m. and 8:30 p.m.; Hau,
Apr, 17 - y-30 a .m. (Yiz.kor),

IJuring the week, morning
miiiyans will lake place on .Sun-
day, April IS at 'J:I5, Monday,
April at 7:00 and Thursday, April
22 at 7:00,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave., Farnvood

Phe universal luiiure of the
healing and savin;', power of the
Christ will be brought out Sunday
at Christian Science church ser-
vices in a Lesson-Sermon en-
titled "Pocirinu of Atonement."

"It is not well to imagine that
jesus demonstrated the divine
power to heal only for a select
number or for a limited period
of time, since to all mankind and
in every hour, divine Love
supplies all good," a citation to
be read from Science and Health
with Kev to the Scriptures by
Vary Baker Eddv states.
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Therefore;, the shortest days
uf the year will he experienced
in Novcmbur, Docembor and
January. It will bu Mu.rch before
the L'xtrn sunlight begina to
have its effect. It will continue
to got colder, even as the days
grow longer, in late December
and January und perhaps in
February.

By March, or April, the added
sunlight will begin to make it-
self felt and spring weather
will begin to

Words of the Wise
When, you say that you

agree to a thing in, principle
you mean that you have not
"the slightest Intention, of
carrying- it out.in practice,

—(Bismarck)

Gospel Revival
Starts Sunday

[Jr. Kelmo C, Porter, Jr. the
pastor of the St. John Baptist
Church, Scotch Plains announces
that another great gospel revival
will begin at the church on Sun-
day evening, April 1H, 1V71 at
7:30 p.m.

Ijy the popular demand of the
gruater Plainfield community,the
guest evangelist preacher will
again lie the Rev. IJr. Charles
Watkins, pastor of the renouned
Pentecostal Tabernacle, in
Cleveland, Ohio. Mr, Walking,
who spent his childhood and young
adult life in Newark, New Jersey
has pastorcd churches in Newark,
New Jersey, San Antonio, Texas
and Cleveland, Glut),

Last yc?ar he conducted the
most successful gospel revival
ever held in this area, with
literally thousands of local
residents attending the services
ai the St. John Baptist church.
Mr, Watkins, who is an accom-
plished organist, pianist and
vocalist, along with his nationally
kiiowu choir, is currently fea-
tured in weekly radio and
television series* in Cleveland,

1 Us i-lutrch, in addition to
owning and operating a success-
ful Charter and Public trans-
portation bus route, is also
presently engaged in the con-
struction of a community center
and housing complex.

Mr, Watkins, who now has
eight long playing record albums
on the public market, will be
preaching each evening for one
week. The services which start
each day at 7;30 p.m. will con-
clude on Friday, April 23, 1971.

A different famous choir will
be featured at each service.
Among these will be the St.
John Gospel Chorus, under the
iirsction of Mr, Albert Gary,
ir.- ;hs St. John Inspirational
3r.:ir and its 75 voice Youth
Z'-'AT, unit- :he direction of Mr.
T-'.rr.as Wallace. Mr, Watkins,
•v-.-j is ons of the nation's great
grjEpsl preacher, will also sing
some of his own original s e -
lections including, "Heartaches",
"The Lost Sheep" and "I Met
a Man".

'I he puijlic is cordially invited
l'j attend these services.
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Mrs. Wm. C.
Root, Sr,

Mrs. Orene K, Root, Si
of William C. Root, Sr., 1
Wednesday, April 14, 1
Muhlenberg Hospital, Pla
Mrs. Root, who was 69yet
wns born in Newville, Pi
vania, lived at 205 North A
Fanwood. She hadbeenaF;
resident for 48 years.

Mrs, Root was a grad
Shippensburg State Te
College In Shippensburg,P
vania, During the mid-2C
taught in the Scotch 1
Fanwood school system,
her recent illness, she hi
associated with Georgi
Mullen Corporation, real
Springfield,

She was a member of
and Cannon, Springfield C
Daughters of the Amerlc
volution, and was also a n
of the Fanwood Presb
Church,

Surviving Mrs. Root, i
tion to her husband, is
Wilham C. Root, Jr., ;
Fanwood, and two sister
Henry C. McMuUen of
field and Mrs, Arnott M
Pornpano Beach, Florid
two grandchildren.

Services will be held
Fanwood Presbyterian Cti
Fansvood on Saturday, A]
with Dr. George L, Hunt
ating. Interment will fo
Presbyterian C e m e t e
Springfield.

Visitation hours will
at the Dooley Colonial h
556 Westfield Avenue, \V
today from 7 to 10 p.m.
Friday from 2 to 5 and
p.m.

* * * * f

Plan every trip so yo
have to force yourself
ear. The Allstate Mote
urges you to take time 1
stretch, rest and have a
You'll be more alert, m
laxed, and more comfort;
and safer.

MAUNDY THURSDAY D
PRESENTATION

& COMMUNION SERV
8 p.m.

GOOD FRIDAY COMMI
SERVICE & LUNCH

12 NOON - Satvii
12:45 Luncheon

EASTER SUNDAY W0
8:30 8. 11 a.m.

CHURCH SCHOOL - 9
«*••••,<>

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

WoudliWld A\r., rlaillOl.J PL 6-17

Costs $370 and up

All Lots Sol/1 in Fully Developed Area
And Include Per pet mil Care

I'imm-iit Term- Srmnfii'd

mi UiuumU Open ') In 4:311 Daily
Saturdays 9 tn 12 IV1. PL 6-1729



CORNER
BY JOSEPH QUTUB

WATER SAFETY IS A FAMILY AFFAIR
By following easy YMCA water safety rules your family will have

more fun. And you'll worry a lot less.
Remember: drowning now claims over 7,000 lives a year - - the

nation's fourth highest death toil from accidents.
But this grim count can be cut sharply. How? Through common-

sense rules developed by the YMCA in more than 85 years of swim-
ming and water safety know-how. Take a few minutes to study these
rules.

Teach them to your family. And do it NOW.
Tomorrow may be too late.
LEARN TO SWIM. It's easy and fun —for everyonel That includes

Morn and Dad, sister and brother . . , everybody! The best time to
learn is right now. The place, your YMCA!

NEVER SWIM ALONE, It's dangerous. Nearly half of all drownings
happen when people swim alone. Don't swim alone. And don't let
your kids do it, either. "Safety in numbers" works in the water, too.

DON'T TAKE FOOLISH CHANCES. Look before you leap. Better
yet, always wade into unfamiliar water, or lower yourself in gently.
Teach your youngsters to do this. It can prevent serious injury. Each
year over-eager swimmers are hurt when they take running dives
into water without first finding out what's beneath its inviting surface,

KNOW YOUR LIMITATIONS. Many a swimmer gets into trouble
because he doesn't know his limitations, or won't recognize them.
Know yours. Don't try to swim farther or longer than you safely
can, and don't be "dared" into trying it. Same goes for your children.
And, please- there's nothing sissy about this advice, just horse
sense,

OBEY WARNING SIGNS. They are not just something for the birds.
They're mighty important. Signs tell of many hidden dangers: water
too shallow for safe diving, strong currents, debris, pollution. Set a
good example. Obey all warning signs yourself.

KEEP AN EYE ON THE KIDS. They can wander into danger in the
twinkling of an eye. So check on them frequently. Another thing: be
wary of water wings, inner tubes or other floating aids. They give
weak swimmers a false sense of security and can dump them into
deep water or carry them beyond easy reach.

AVOID WATER SHOW-OFFS, Pushing unsuspecting people into
water, rocking the boat, hot-rodding around swimmers in a souped-up
water speedster or doing acrobatics in a crowded pool may start
out as good, clean fun — but sooner or later someone gets hurt.
Play it safe. Keep away from water show-offs. And see to it that no
one in your family behaves like that,

SWIM AT PROTECTED PLACES. You and your family should
swim only at protected beaches and pools — ones with trained life
guards, rescue equipment and other safety features. Private pools
are no exception. They should be watched over by a skilled swimmer
when in use, and fenced and locked when they are not.

SAFE-BOATING RULES, If you can't swim, Stay out of boats.
That goes for everyone. Always have approved life belts or jackets
aboard, And make sure kids wear either at all times,

Also, don't let kids jump or step on gunwales when getting in or
out of small boats. And never allow them to dive overboard. Have
them slide over the stern and climb back in the same end.

If caught in a storm on open water, immediately head for shore.
Should the boat swamp or capsize, stay with it till help comes. Most
small boats can support several persons even whr*n overturned.
Remember: open water distances are deceiving. Don't swim for land,
THIS 'N THAT

The Y Women's Club will hold their Auction & White Elephant
Sale at the Y gym tonight, April 15th at 7:30 p.m. Mrs,
Eunice Carter, Ways and Means Chairman, announced the
evening should be very exciting. A wide variety of items will
be auctioned, such as: colorful pillows, a crocheted poncho,
a child's outfit, oil paintings, a pastel, etc. Refreshments
will also be served. Plan to cornel
Tickets are available at the Y for the Scotch Plains Players
production of "The Student Prince", This will be held
Friday evening, April 23rd at the Scotch Plains-Fanwood'
High School at 8:30 p.m. Donation $3.00. Pick up your
tickets now!
There are still openings in Friday's Kindergarten & First
Grade Special for Girls (April 16th), from 10:30 - 2:30
p.m., film, craft, gym and lunch; members $1.25 - n o n -
members $1,75,
There are also some openings for Saturday's trip to the
Ringling Bros. & Barnum and Bailey Circus (April 17th),
leaving the Y at 8-30 a.m. and returning at l;30 p.m.;
members $5,50 and non-members $6,50,

High School

PTA To Elect

Officer Slate

An open meeting of the Parent
Liaison Committee and election
and installation of officers of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School PTA will take place on
April 20 at 8 p.m. in the multi-
purpose room at the school, Mrs.
Elbert Ericsson, PTA President,
urges parents including those of
present ninth graders to bring
questions they may have" con-
cerning the independent study

program and the new "mini
course" plan scheduled for next
year.

The slate of officers proposed
by the nominating committee in-
cludes: President, Mrs, Erics-
son; Honorary vice president.
Dr. Perry H, Tyson, principal;
first vice president, Mrs. L.C.
Taylor; second vice president,
Mrs. Walter Deyerle; treasurer,
George Esposito; recording
secretary, Mrs. A. Wynn, and
corresponding
John Leppert.

secretary, Mrs,

Opening Night

Nears For

"Student Prince"
This seems to be the year for

revivals and the Scotch Plains
Players are pleased to announce
that the time is drawing near
for their production of "The
Student Prince". This Sigmund
Romberg classic assures a
nostalgic evening for the "over
30'' generation while giving the
younger set a chance to catch a
glimpse of the golden era of
lavish musicals. It promises to
be wonderful entertainment for
the whole family.

The lovely and much loved
Kathy will be played by Ann
Mineur Weeks of Union, This
formai- Cranford resident pos-
sesses a beautiful soprano voice
and has performed widely in the
area. Having graduated from
Marywood College, she now
teaches music in Union. This
talented young lady was guest
soloist with the Union Symphony
Orchestra and will be soloist
for the Choral Art Society of
New Jersey in their presentation
of Bach's "Passion According to
St. John" this spring. She was
presented in a solo recital last
June in Cranford and is soloist
for the Cranford First Presby-
terian Church. Being extremely
versatile, Mrs, Weeks is not
unfamiliar with stage shows
having appeared as Mother
Abbess and Maria in two dif-
ferent productions of "The Sound
of Music,"

Prince Karl Franz, who is torn
between love and duty, will be
played by Anthony Addotta of
Berkeley Heights, Mr. Addotta
has a wide range of experience.
He has sung with the Masterwork
Chorus for three years, appeared
in the Morris Repertory Theatre
production of "Lost in the Stars"
and appeared with Jerome Hines
of the Metropolitan Opera in "I
am the Way", an opera of the life
of Christ in the part of James
the Less, He also has performed
leading roles for the Chatham
Players in "Annie Get Your Gun"
and "Kiss Me Kate", for the
Encore Players in "Showboat",
"Me and Juliet", "Finian's Rain-
bow" and "Anything Goes" and
for the Stony Hill Players of
Berkeley Heights in "Pajama
Game", "How to Succeed" and
"The Music Man," This talented
tenor is a soloist at the Madison
Methodist Church and has sung
for four years with the Opera
Theatre of New jersey. Being
extremely versatile, Mr, Addotta
last summer, wrote, produced
and directed "Panic" which In-
cluded a ballet.

"The Student Prince" will be
presented April 17th, 23rd and
24th at the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School. Tickets are $3.00
for adults and $1,50 for students.
They may be purchased at the
Y.M.C.A, in Scotch Plains for
the benefit of their Building Fund,
at the door or reserved by con-
tacting Mrs, Ted Rozar of Fan-
wood.

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 32Z-5266

Mrs, H.F. Ungar, legislative
chair.nan of the Union County
PT.A will Install the officers.

LADY LISA
HOROSCOPE READER

& ADVISOR
Advice on all Problems
of Life such OJ Love,
Marrietge and Business

i * l f OAK TiU ROAD
EDISON, N.J.

* ro»» from EdJian Kink
tin Oik Tret Ro.d

549-7627

Business Directory

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC,

Route 22, North Plainfield
at the Somerset 51. overpass

PL 6-4418
Additions • Kitehtns

Pliy Reoms Roofini & Siding
Complitt Home Medifniiations

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yif. of Satiifaeloty Semce

Member of Chamber Qt Commerce

IIAV! YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLI DAT

t'le Ymir Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVI-., WEST
WFSTFII-LD

Open-Daily'Til 10 P.M.
Sunday 1 il 6:30 P.M.

m
H
S
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Pat & Zig s
CERAMIC
STUDIO
(formerly Muriel's)

All Ceramic Specialties
American Beauty Slip

Used Exclusively

929 S. Elmora Ave., El iz.
355=2255

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

•RESIDENTIAL
.COMMERCIAL
.INDUSTRIAL
Sperjialiiincj In

.REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS 6
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie No 2989

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

T E R M I N A L
MILL END STORES, INC,

C'Jilom.Myde
DRAPEPIES & SLIP

Large
SelecliQr. or f a b r i c s
By Yard of Be l l •
Foam Rutber H e o d -
qLOrlers - Drapery
Ha-d«are I N T E R -
IOR DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-9416

962 Sfuyve^ant Avs. Union

TIDY KNITS
APPAREL

FREE.
ALTERATIONS ON

ANY PURCHASE
SIZES 8-20

SI ELM ST., WESTF1ELD
Heurn 9:Mlo SiSO
MOB. Ill S: 30 13MSSI

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRiSCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMI 3.5512

DAILY: B BO TO B I O
M O N O t n B TO S

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

Far the Bet! ind
Largest Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobiccoi,
€!{•» «nd Smokc'n*

Requiiiui,

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

FARK Cor. NORTH AV I
PIAINMELD

WATER
SOFTENERS
SALT H2 Delivered $3.25

Per 100 lbs.

SERVICE ON PORTASOFT.
RADIANT AND JOY UNITS

RENT OR BUY
Fully Automatic Unit

16.00 Per Month

753-1709

GARNER'S
248 Johnston Ave. Plqinfield, N.J.

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
586-3989

2286 SPRINGFIELD AVE,, UNION

CATERING
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Fred's
Delicatessen

2385MQUN1AIN AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

-2277

"FOR THE FINEST
IN COLD CUI'i)'1

KIRBY
VACUUM

SALES & SERVICE
S6U9200

561.9201 241-7900

313 E. 5th St., Plainfield
5B8 Now Brunswick Ave.

Fords

Viiii/
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

.Free Estimates
Printed Specifications

.Unmarked Cars
Pest Contiol

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL"

322-6288 379-1986

THIS SPACE AVAILABLE
For Your Message

Call 322-5266
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YOU- And Civil Defense Advertisirig
WHO IS MR. C,n,?

Uften, the onlv real diffcruiicu between an omc-rguncv and a
carastmphi? is prior planning. Our lUHLory in the American civilisa-
tion is ivpleie with instancus of natural and man-made disasters
that imjval quickly from just an emergency to being a catastrophe
because of mi planning, or faulty planning. The Johnstown flood,
ihe aspl^Hiiin of ft-rtili/er on the SS cirandcamp, the Texas City
explnsiun, the ss Mori-n Castle, the Coconut drove fire, the SS
Normaiulie fire, the exploding ammunition ship at South Amboy, New
jersey — all are good examples where lack of emergency planning
transformed an emergency into a catastrophe, panic, death, and
destruction.

There is obviouslv a need for careful planning in civil defense.
Differing situations require different methods. At %-anous levels of
government --State, County, and local--some civil defense functions
are similar to normal go\ernrnent functions; some are materially
different, and the emphasis on a given function may appropriately
vary from level to les'el,

Command, in its usual connotation, is the authority which a com-
mander in the militarv service lawfully exercises over subordinates
by virtue of rank and assignment. In civil defense and in the execution
of the CD function, there is the need, if proper direction and control
are to be established and maintained, to invest the executive head of
all levels of government with ''command'* authorities and respon-
sibilities. If not already provided for in existing laws, statutes, or
ordinances, emergency laws, at least, must provide for an elected
head of local government for the civil defense emergency. The
responsibilities of that office will have command authority and
command responsibility.

The Executive Head of Government (all levels) is responsible for
all that his jurisdiction does or fails to do in fulfilling the civil defense
function. He cannot delegate this responsibility. He is assisted in the
performance of the many civil defense functions by members of the
local government organization staff and, if desired or possible, a
"chief assistant in the role of a Civil Defense Coordinator-Director
serves as his "chief-of-staff" or coordinator of civil defense affairs
and matters.

The Executive discharges his responsibilities through use of an
established chain of command. Through this chain, the Executive
holds each subordinate executive (chief of service or person-in-
charge of local governmenc agency or office) responsible to him for
all that a service, agency, or office does or falls to do. All others,
directives, or action requiring communications svill move from the
highest Executive to the next subordinate level.

The Staff of the Executise Head of local government are a civic
functional entity with one purpose duringthe civil defense emergency,
successful execution of the Chief Executive's mission. To this end,
the staff must be organized to provide the Chief Executive with the
most effective assistance. Locally, the Mayor, as Chief Executive,
commands the staff. The direction and supervision of the staff's
planning and operational activity is usually done by the civil defense
director, or the staff person to whom this function has been assigned.

In the performance of its functions, the local government staff
secures information and furnishes estimates and advice as may be
required bv the executive; prepares details of his plans; translates
his decisions and plans into orders and causes such orders to be
transmitted to each implementing element of government.

Local government Civil Defense systems "can include dual-use
resource- of manv rands ranging from emergency power sources
through warning and communications capability to Emergency Uper-
atln-2 Centers, llff-.-ctive operational use of such resources depends
upon realistic planning involving all concerned officials in government
— followed by readiness measures and periodic exercising and up-
dating of plans as necessary. The objective of all planning is to pre-
pare "local governments tu do things that work when the chips are
down,1' in the words of National Director of Civil Defense Mr. John
£.. DA: I-,.

Mayor William Kits,-:, as the elected Chairman of the Township
Committee, holds the title of Executive Head of Local Government —
Mr. CD,

WANTED TO BUY

U ANTED TO BUY - Private
party will pay $5 ea. for Red
M.l-'.A. Ration Tokens (Dime Size)
of World War 2 with letters
M-V. Must be M-V, 756-3125,

4/15

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

HOUSbKEhl-'ER - BABY SITTER.
Mature woman wishes baby sit-
ting and/or light housekeeping
d,ays and evenings. Call after
3:00 - 757-7459, 4/22

Reliable college student will do
lawn and garden work, also odd
jobs. Call 233-7936,

PERSONAL

MRS, SARAH ~
READER AND ADVISOR

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp, Post Office
Plainfield, N, J,

ForApp, PL 5-6850
Available for Groups

LARGEST

Paid
Circulation

IN

SCOTCH PLAINS
&

FANWOOD

THE TIMES

1608 East Second Street

P.O. Box 368

Scotch Plains, New Jersey

322-5266

SERVICES

emina
HOME

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.
Additions - Kitchens - porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do the compete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce*
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass. North Plainfleld,

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

For quality home repairs Inside
or outside,call 351-9222 anytime.
"Ask for Stan the man." He must
be doing everything right, if

Roof leaks repaired for good,
Call 351-9222 and "Ask for Stan
'the man," He must be doing
everything right. tf

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS.

Re-roofing & repairs. Aluminum
& plastic siding. Free estimates,
A. Hopfel. PL 4-0056.

V. & D. CARNEVALE BROS.
Painting & Decorating - Interior
& Exterior. Spray painting a
Speclaltyl Very reasonable. Fully
Insured. 966-0467 or 752-4504.

All types - Lanscape gardening
- tree service - clean-ups,
C. Vincent, 647-2236. 4/15

CHAIRS
Recaned - Re-Rushed -Repaired

889-8642 4/15

LANDSCAPING AND LAWN
MAINTENANCE

Shrubs, topsail and sod. Edward
Ruby, 322-8304.

Specialist in patios. Very rea-
sonable. Call after 6 p.m. -
889-4392, 5/6

EXCELLENT CHILD CARE in
my home - near Brunner Schl,

39-5937

ROOFING
SHINGLES-HOT WORK
SEAMLESS GUTTERS

j . T. PENYAK
561.2246 7S0.1563

EXPERT LAWN CARE af moon-"
lighter's prices-Freeestimates,
322-7232, 4/22

PAINTING. Young men will do
interior ; exterior. References.
Free estimates. 233-5957 or 233-
5361 after 6 p.m. 4/29

Want a party for your Kinder?
Call on Mary, Barb or Linda.
( R e a s o n a b l e rates include
everything). Call 322-4368 or
322-8103. 5/6

PITS
Wire-haired terrier pups for
sale. A.K.C., registered. Ready
5/10/71, Call after 7 p.m. -
389-5981. 4/15_

iUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Urive-in Locations - Busy
Corners, Franchise Gems, Busi-
ness Zoned,

Till" PERKY AGENCY
328 Somerset St.. No, Plfd.

756=4111 4/is

INSTRUCTION
E.R. BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your homo.
666 Dorian Rd., Westfield, Call
AD 2-5396.

CERAMIC classes, enroll now,
DELL'S STUDIO - 322-8183,

MERCHANDISE

SHAGS
SHAGS

Hundreds of shags from a famous
mill. Slightly used, almost new at
less than wholesale!
ONLY AT OUR RUG CLEANING
•WAREHOUSE. Harmah-tmerson's
Rug Cleaning Warehouse, 332 Le
Leland Ave,, Plfd. Daily 9-6,
753-8600.

WORLD BOOK - 1971
Also Child Craft, Cyclo-teacher,
Dictionary and Atlas, For infor-
mation, call Mrs. Virginia Rahn
at 753-6437.

"l-IKi I'LU i \\i)un-iflL-ft hlend
of s(,';i-.(jiifil h a r d WCHAK, i"ut ;\
spli t .inv luiiL'th, frt'L- ' . l e l n t - r y ,
fi-L-L' kindliiiM. in ' | u u i i t i i \ . se l f
surML-e, \ urd pick up. LYN
rki . l I C). fvlT-iMJ in- .'Ac.-i^ilA.

FOR SALE - Rollaway bed and
mattress, $15; Spertl standing
sun lamp, $10* large doll carr i -
age, $1; child's outdoor playhouse
•V x 51 x 6' hi., $5; maple
framed mirror, $2,00; Call 233-
6945 after 6 p.m.

GARAGE SALE - contents of
several houses. Antiques, bou-
tiques Jk bashl Golf club set,
complete McGregor-red leather;
youth bed, many flower containers
& various misc. items. Apr, 17
only 10 to 4, 163 Hunter Ave,,
Fanwood, No prior sales. Prices
negotiable, 4/15

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED: GYM INSTRUCTOR for
Monday afternoons. 3;30 to 5:30
at Fanwood - Scotch Plains
Y.M.C.A. Call Larry Johnson at
322-7600. 4/15

SECRETARY - GIRL FRIDAY -
Heavy typing and shorthand ex-
perience essential. Busy office
in Berkeley Heights, Excellent
salary and benefits. Call 464-
7722 for appointment. 4/15

GAL FRIDAY: Excellent oppor-
tunity for Secretary without
steno. Mature, good business
background, to work for Top
Executive, Good salary and
benefits. Call SUM Employment
Service, 227 South Ave, W.,
Westfield, 233-6645, 4/15

SECRETARY; Capable, well
poised girl with steno, to work
for Regional Director of promi-
nent established company. Good
salary & benefits. Call SUM
Employment Service, 227 South
Ave. VV., Westfield, 233-6645,

4/15'

BOOKKEEPER: Payroll, recei-
vables, k schedules, preferably
with manufacturing background.
Good salary & benefits,Call SUM
Employment Service, 227 South
Ave, W., Westfield, 233-6645.

4/15

GLENSIDE NURSING HOME
NEW PROVIDENCE, N.J,

Nurse, RN and LPN, 3 p.m.-
11 p.m., Nurse, RN and LPN,
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Full or part
time, call weekdays 464-8600,

POWER BRAKE OPERATOR
Excellent opportunity for man
with 2 to 3 years experience.
Some set-up experience pre-
ferred but not essential,

TQOLMAKER
3-5 years experience on pro-
gressive and compound dies.

Excellent starting salary and
fringe benefits. Apply in per-
son or call for appt:
Mr. Brown 464-5iJ(Jt),

PIXMFG. CO,
676Central Ave,, Murray Hill, N.J.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

REAL ESTATE

FULL COLOR
display of homes for

sale in

FANWOOD - SCOTCH PIJ
WESTFIFLD-MOUNTAIN!

You are welcome
to come and browse

THEQALLERYOFHQ

H. Clay Friedrichs,
Realtors

256 South Ave,, Fanwood FA!
233 North ot Elmer, Wsstli

AD3.OOBS

FOR SALE
Beautiful one acre lot •
Cooper Road. Call betweei
- 925-0080.

EMPLOYMENT

ACCOUNTS RECEiVA
CLERK
Good opportunity for persor
aptitude for figures. Some aci
ing experience essential. I
lent fringe benefits and w
conditions. Call or app
person:
Miss Fasti!!o 464-3200

ELECTRICAL 1NDUST
691 Central Ave., Murray Hi!
Equal Opportunity Employer

OPPORTUNITIE
GAL FRIDAY
Good typist, steno not nece
INVENTORY CLERK
Must be good with figures.
RECEPTIONIST
6 months experience requii
the switchboard.
All these positions offer exc
starting salaries, fringe be
and working conditions-
Call or apply in person-
Mr. Mullen, 464-3200
ELECTRICAL INDUST
691 Central Ave,, Murray Hi 1
Equal Opportunity Employer

TIMf
FOR A
CHANGE
Come With The
Company That Cares!

Allstate Insurance Cornpan
positions available that offi
, Excellent starting salary

. Full benefit package (ii
Sear's profit sharing & 1
count)

. a pleasant and congenial
phere

A limited number of positi
available in the followini

GENERAL

OFFICE TRAINEES

TYPISTS
(45 WPM)

TAB OPERATOR
(EAM equipment)

Call or write for interview
Sue Tisiker or Bob Stalb
277-7723 or 277-7722

/install
INSURANCE COMPANY

Mountain Ave. Murray h

Equal Opportunity Emf

The "Good Hands" P



Re a I E s t a t e
Plan Aids Transferees

- v. t ^ '

1 • • Ax A*

Dan Hanrahan, President of Potere, right, outlines Che new Potere
Equity Purchase Plan to Realtor Nancy Reynolds of Westfield and
Realtor G.E, Howland of Cranford both of whose offices will partici-
pate in the newly launched program to expedita the move for
transferees.

Realtor Reports $1,000,000
In Sales For Month

The staff of the Peterson-Ringle organization have an accumulated
volume of Real Estate Sales reaching $1,083,700 over the past 31
days. The owners report this terrific sales record for the period
March 13th to April 14th, 1971, Ironically having been in business
for 21 years, we feel that we may just have "come of age'1, reaching
this milestone.

The business was established
in late '49 and actually went into
full swing early 1950. At that
time Pete Peterson and Dave
Ringle purchased a portion of
their present location and started
business with one employee.

The firm has since enlarged
its facilities 5-fold and employs _

Herman F, Tjaden, 2616 Crest
Lane, Scotch Plains has organized
a model railroad Hobby Show to
be held Sunday, April 25, 1 - h
p.m. This show will feature all
aspects of model railroading in
all the popular gages. Mr. Tjaden
will himself conduct a display of
building scenery for model ra i l -
roads.

Railroad Hobby
Show Set For
April 25

14 persons in the sales and
servicing of Real Estate, In-
surance, Mutual Funds and the
allied fields of appraising, con-
sultation and management,

The Agency and its employees
have served and continue to serve
the community in many areas -
included in these service areas
are - President & director of
YMCA, Chairman & Trustee of
Y.E.S. - Trustee of Scotch Plains
Community Fund - Scotch Plains
Businessmen's Association, two
presidents of Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Rotary Club, Union County
Mental Health Association.

In addition they have served
their business through the fol-
lowing - President Union County
Association of Independent In-
surance Agents - President and
Multiple Listinc Chairman of
Uestfield Board of Realtors,

Historic Fraunces Tavern, the
landmark building that is Man-
hattan's oldest, is owned and
maintained by .Sons of the Re-
volution in the State <jf New York
on its original 171l> site indown-
town Manhattan,

The show will be held at Ever-
green Lodge, just off of Spring-
field Ave, in Springfield. Model
railroad equipment, both new and
used, will be available for
purchase and you may.bring any
railroad-related material you
wish to sell.

One of the featured displays
will be a 5' long modal uf tin-
new building and model railroad
The Model Railroad Llub, inc.
hopes to construct near L",S, 22
just east of Scotch Plains, I his
model railroad, when completed,
will be the svorld's largest model
railroad.

Fur further information, con-
tact Mr, Pjadeii,

•/&,•- * . 1

Mr. and Mrs, Eugene llalpcr, formerly uf Vermin, New Jersey, arc-
now at home at One Round Hill Koad in Scotch Plains which they
purchased from Urandywine, Inc. The sale of this property was
negotiated by Ruth C, Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park
Avenue, Scutch Plains, New jersey.

Bank Branch
Opening Set
For Saturday

John P . C.i'Kuuffe, p r e s i d e n t of
HUuen t ' i l v Savinus and I ,n,in \ s -
SDCiatiun of Plainfiuid and Scutch
Pla ins , annnuiicu'l in lav tiiat Lliu
institution v. ill hnl'l a "raii'l 'ipi. 'ii-
ing culubr.iuun to launch u s new
office al S] Mountain Boulevard
oppui i ie liie Municipal IJuildin>i
in \ \ar i -en. I he ;4dla . ipc-nnii'
cclelji-atimi will s ta r t Saturday,
•\pril 17th 31 In a .m. ami fuature
a Sweepstake -• of Panasonic
Prizes, free gifts for savers,
souvenirs and .special cifts for
the first Ujii peopla to attend the
event between 1U a.m. and 2 p.m.
that day.

Anyone opening an account of
$100 or more will be entitled to
choose from a lovely selection of
practical free gifts including a
Hostess Electric Hot Tray, a
brilliant sports blanket, a useful
power light good for both the
home and car* and in higher
account categories, a handy
hibachi for picnics and cookouts,
a tote bag for everyday use, a
warm quilt for those chilling
evenings, a Black S; Decker 1/4"
Drill set, a Westinghouse Clock
Radio, and a Westinghouse Iron.

In addition to the free gifts
being offered, the Association
will be conducting a Sweepstakes
of Panasonic Prizes in which
eleven lucky people will win one
of the valuable prizes being
awarded, including a Panasonic
Color TV, a 4-speed phonograph
with built in radio and tape player,
and other unique Panasonic TV
and radios, Everyone is eligible
to enter the Sweepstakes and
winners will be notified,

When passing another car,
remember chat it is moving too.
The Allstate Motor Club recom-
mends that you don't cut back m
front of it until vou can see its
headlights in your rear-view
mirror.

Plans "One
Statement"
Banking

I oU: - l Ja la C u r p n r i n ion , a - , u h -

h i d i a r v of F r a n k l i n Ttace I j u n k ,

i n i t i a t e d t h i s w v e k a nuv. c i H l u m e r

s e r v i ' c* fur tii',- uaiikini. ' e n r n -

m u n i i v ii -nir . •_•••>.

C i e : i e r , i l l v i'!,'fL-r:e 1 In ,1,1 (int.1

•)l:it'«'it:--Mi I'.aiV 1 n1 ' , P 'ive'-; r11 •-•

c u s l i i i n u r a r e c n n l uf hi--, I I IL" . h -

m y a c c o u n t , ' i J ' . ur , ;s ,n - - -uun i s an-l

i i iHtall i t i t i i i t l o a n ijlan..--•-..

The • .Us[ni. ,u- r • uiV-j-. .1 ll :'

of a l l c!ie. km;J. a. mint l . ; i n - i -

actions durin:1 tlv.- j«:"c:-. I'ILIS.
month and ins <.iiti-rf:intr ac-"uuni
balance. He alsu reiuive., a tutal
of hi-, savings lialances, ,1-. v.ell
as tiie total uf anv insialliticnt
lfjan account balance-;,

1 his week, Tele-Uata Corpora-
tion began providing this service
for one of I-rankhn '••tate lianK's
correspondent banks.

One Statement [janking will be
provided in the near future to
all Franklin State Bank custo-
mers and will be available to its
correspondent banks.

Last month, one of the nation's
largest commercial banks began
offering this service in New York
City. Franklin State, through its
subsidiary Tele-Data Corpora-

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322.5266

lion, is pluasud tu IJ« among tlie
fir.sl in Nuw jers 'uv dnd Ilia
Mcjirtipulitari a rea UJ offer this

RA
Where

"RED CARPET SERVICE"
Awaits

Home Buyers
&

Home Sellers

Member

Westfield MLS
Including

Fan wood. Scotch Plain;;

Mountainside

NANCY F.
REYNOLDS

ASSOCIATES, INC.
Realtors

302 E. Broad St., Cor, Elmer
Westfield, N. J.

232-6300

NEAT AND CLEAN
i-ancti on a r|uiML l-'anwuod

i.ir .-U-. Tjvyn r o u i ' i s an 1 ba th ,
uim flnm- h , ing, p lus t h e Inwer
f a m i I v rrnji , , l u v a i n i - , l u u n l:"y

f u r " I ' h y r ;i [ r . n !•.•-;. I w o - C a r

L M : \ I - J , J ; a 21 ' a d I ..-I m a i n l u v u l

f.iiMil-- i- . . i , - . , . i.4 1, 'iin

COLONIAL
m n l r .•• I,;.-.- 1 if \ \ - - i f i - - i l - l 1 - , LiM-j i

'nui ld i j r - , w i t h p l a n t e r w i l l s ;

la u-- r ,• 1 ; ^ n ' l i - . i - . . ' -••' •••

•.-.nil f i r u p L u - u ; : - -_ -a r - i a - - i ' j ! J n d

, •(;••,1.....1 p t . r . - ! i ; tii-'.-L' •l.iulil--1-

<\vul ..-.• i i - . i - j m ^ ; 1 - 1 / 2 i u t l - . s ;

a i t j ' / h i ; 1 : a i - ; i ^ , S i " , ' - ' 0 ' ] ,

THE JOHNSON AGENCY
Inc.

Rmaltors

20 Prospect St., Westfield

232.0300

H

m

SCOTCH PLAINS

Fjeautiful Cape Cod on wooded
lot, 3 Bedrooms, 1—1,2 Baths,
attached Garage, screen porch,
in a lovelv neighborhood,

J.A, BROWN, REALTOR
322-6800

322 Park Avenue Scotch Plains, N.J.

CRISTWOOD

4 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS
FAMILY ROOM
DEEP LOT

QUIET STREET
EXCELLENT VALUE AT"

$35,900

Agency
REALTORS

PAUL DiFRANCESCO JR.
WILLIAM S. DISBROW

429 Park Ave,, 322-4346
(Hall Anytime)

BOB EODICE
JOHN MAUT.

Scotch Plains

WOODLAND HILLS - SCOTCH PLAINS
W . - i n - - - 1 - : x i ' i . i , - i v i : . V I I ' N T : - •'• r . 1 I ' 1 > T M J [ 1 ' . ' " I 1 , ! i i ; i : v . n h
-\ K ' ' H I T I - ' I T I " l l -, 1 , K A i ' i v i •.!:• ' I N 1 ' I i . , . . , • ] . r - - - -. l . l n ' i h p i - , . 1
1 • 1 i t i i - - i : s s i i i x \ i . 1 - i I \ I . M 1 ' N M i - v m i K t . i . i . i N i : \ \ " i n >i > i - : i 1 H i > : \ j !-:-
S I T I - : S . i n 1 <YI:II A N A ' • 1 : i :

T l i f . u - ' . i h . i f . i - l n - i - i n i - " i i \ - . 1 1 1 1 - i i 1 « i i h • n i i i . i : - v - l i l - : i ' . u u r -
i - . ' i ! i . . _ l i i i a - - . H . V 1 - : H i i M i : i r , l i . u l v 1 . . M i ' . w . A . M A i ; N l l - ' t f ] - : N T
S T i i . N ' l - : l - ' l l L I - ; i ' I , A i ' ! • : i n t i n - 1 u r i i l v 1 . . , . 1 1 1 i » H I , . ; . . 1 1 . i . i " i l i i - i n . u i y
I - W S C l N A T I N ' l I l ' i ; . \ S i l l " i n - l . u i l . l . r T l i i - , h . . u - - . - u - , h h t . - a ; i t
$b."i,'.HJO.

OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY
1 P.M. - 5 P.M.

1 i i i - > - i I i n n ; . : T . i l i i - T I n 1 1 1 . 1 1 1 l l i l i n i l u 1 ' i u i i i i r y I ' I U K T u m r i ^ h l
u i i W u v i l K m i l A \ o , t u s J l i y i l J i 1 1 1 - I , , i i i v , B I U I L I I J ' l . i m s .

call 233-4500 any time

MARY PALMER
Realtor

Mfinlirr Multipli; l.

205 South Avs. W,
StT\li-i-

Westfield, N, J.



other bank offers you a wider choice of loans

All auto loams are not the same.
That's why so many of your neighbors

prefer the kind we offer.

Launching a new business or expanding
your present one? Finance your firm
with a special business loan from us.

GRASS

Finance your sewer system hookup
costs through us, with a convenient

loan on our special terims.

We can help you pay for the boat
you have always wanted,
with a special boat loan.

Apply for a mortgage on your new home
from, us. We'll see that you get one,

at easy, payable interest rates,

One of our trained experts will
arrange for a personal loan,

tailored to your income.

'THE

We'll set up a home improvement loan,
to provide for whatever additions
or renovations you have in mind.

Visit any one
of our conveniently
located offices.

CAN WE HELP YOU ?

SERVICE IS OUR BIGGEST ASSET !

CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
j^jsnzt XO.UST cxDR^mf^nr
Formerly THE NATIONAL BANK OF WESTFIE'LD

Westfield Office, Broad & Elm Streets Telephone
Mountainside Office, 855 Mountain Ave. 232-75OO

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

' ' ' S3WI1 3 H 1 "I/.6I "SI UHdV


